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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-THIR-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1911.

YEAR, Vol. CXXIX, No. 54.

D

George S. Klock expressed
the
of practically all ;rcs-sentiment
PATRIOTS
ent that delay and Investigation Just
at this time is exactly what New
Mexico cannot risk, as H is certain
to mean the defeat of any possibility
AGAINST FALSE
of statehood at the present session.
"Now Is the time to act. as did the
minute men at Lexington and Concord," said Mr. Klock. "We know
CHARGES AT
that no intimidation, bribery, fraud
or violence was used at this election.
We have been delayed and investigated for fifty years and we cannot afford
CAPITAL
timo to be investigated now."
Judge Mann, district attorney, stat
ed that to the best of his knowledge,
no saloons were open In Albuquerque
while the polls were open on election
Sons of American Revolution day and that he had received only one
complaint regarding ballots from the
Wire Emphatic Denial of Ri- whole district, that from a man at
Springs, who claimed he was
diculous Story of Vote Sup- Jemes
unable to set an opposition ballot.
Mr. Clancy said that all he knew
pression,
about the saloon charge was that he
heard several gentlemen on election
day bitterly complaining because they
ANNUAL SESSION AN
could not find an open saloon.
Judge Abbott announced his IntenINDIGNATION MEETING
tion of writing a personal letter to
his friend, Mr. Dillingham, of the territories committee, and other present
Would Court Investigation but agreed to write at once personal letters of protest to friends In congress.
for Fact It Means Fatal Delay
All the speakers were emphatic in
In Admission to Union at This their denunciation of those who havs
baseless
brought
these
forward
charges In an eleventh hour attempt
Session.
to defeat statehood.
As expressed by Dr. Elder, it Is
quite
fitting that this patriotic society, composed of descendants of
the men who made the first thirteen
"We, the members of the New
states of the union, should protest
Mexico Society of the Sons of
at this time at the ottempt to dethe American Revolution, in an- prive New Mexico of her rights and
nunl meeting acsembled at Al- defeat the will of her people.
buquerque, the largest city of
New Officers Elected.
the territory, assert positively
The New Mexico society, which now
that the election upon the rati- has close to fifty members, elected its
fkatlon of the constitution of
new officers for the ensuing year yesNew Mexico, so far as we had
terday.
personal opportunity to observe,
President Elder, being placed in
and all of us had such oppor- nomination, declined the honor for
lunlty, was free from intimlda- another term and by unanimous conHon, bribery, violence or fraud
sent the secretary was authorized to
that ballots against the constitu- cast the ballot for George S. Klock.
tlon were to be hud at the poll- formerly a member of the New York
lug places; that saloons were not
society and one of the founders, with
open during the election, and
Dr. Elder, of the New Mexico society.
that this applies especially to
A. F. Peck was elected secretary to
t Bernalillo county, where the
succeed W. R. Lyon. F. W. Clancy
most of us now present reside;
registrar, O. A. Mat- was
and further, that from all In- son treasurer and C. C. Iiateman of
formation we have, the name
Ft Bayard chaplain while R. W. D.
prevailed generally
conditions
Uryan was elected historian, to suc
throughout the territory. We
Pitt
ceed Mr. Klock.
point to the details of the vote
H.
Ross of Albuquerque, Harold
in
us canvassed to show that
Hurd of Roswell and C. M. Edwards
every county there was a sub- Mr.
of Farmington wero
stuntiul vote against the constl- Ros being made senior
tution, Indicating that there was
dent in accordance with a new reample opportunity for those op- quirement by tho national society. A.
posed to cast their ballots. Wo
A
11. McGnffcy was elected jAMistee.
would court the fullest possible
vote of thanks was extended to the
Investigation of any such charges
retiring president, Dr. Elder, for his
if It would not Involve delay In
work on behalf of the organization,
our admission, but we protest
whith was formed here chiefly as a
against anything which will
resillt of his efforts, Dr. Elder having
cause delay In tho recognition
been previously a member of the
t of our rights and tho realization Pennsylvania
society.
of our hopes.
la taking the chair, Mr. Klock
Mexico Society Sons of
New
speech
made a short but earnest
American Revolution,
now
dwelling on tho opportunities
GEORGE S. KLOCK,
open in New Mexico, the coming state,
President.
to such a patriotic society.
ALLEN F. PECK, Secretary.
"This Is not a dress parade nor
organization," said Mr.
partisan
Klock. "It Is a power for the promotion of good citizenship and patriotiThe foregoing telegram was sent sm,
and I waht the hearty and steady
HamL.
E.
last evening to Chairman
support of every member in the work
I
ilton of the committee on territories that lies before this organization.
of the house of representatives and to want the society to hold three or four
Delegate in Congress W. H. Andrews meetings, at least, every year and I
Tho framing of this think that we should hold a meeting
at Washington.
messago was the principal business at to observe flag day appropriately this
Hie annual meeting of the Now Mexico year, as there will, we hope, be a new
Society of the Sons of the American star In the flag by that time. There
Revolution, held at noon yesterday at Is Important work before us and I
the Hotel Alvarado. There was not a shall count on the support of every
(ilsrenting vote against tho transmissmember during the coming year."
The comlro meeting of tho National
ion of tho telegram and a general
spirit of indignation marked the
society In Louisville, Ky., for May 2
Undi d discussion of the situation by and 3 was discussed and the local
to
the members of the society, including society will send representatives
Mr. W. W. Page of th
tome of the most prominent and rep the meeting.
as present,
citizens of AlbtKiueniue. Kentucky society, who
tesentative
The resolution was drawn up by a. on behalf of that organization, welcommittee, consisting of Judge. Ira A. comed the New Mexico delegation in
Abbott of the district court and At- advance and assured it of royal southA letter
torney General of New Mexico Frank ern hospitality In Louisville.
Harold
W. Clancy, and Us reading was greetwas read from
ed with vociferous
applause. The Ilurd of Roswell, who was unable to
outgoing president of the society, Dr. be present and who said, moreover,
Juhn W. Elder, mayor of Albuquer
that he had three applications for
que, brought up the matter shortly membership.
The reports of officers
ufter the annual meeting Dad been showed the society Increasing financalled to order and the preliminary cially and numerically In strength and
reports were out of the way. 'lhe In view of the presence of a number
mayor set the ball rolling by reading of ellglbles admission
blanks were
a telegram from Delegate W. H. Andistributed.
drews, as follows:
The Colorndo society sent greetings
society and con"Washington, D. C, Feb. 22.
to the New MexU-"Dr. J. w. Elder, Mayor, Albuuuer-iue- , gratulated It on the approaching adN. M.
vent of the new statehood star Into
"As 1 wired you yesterday every the national flag.
thing is eliminated but the charge,
Tho business sturted at about 2
and it is now becoming national In o'clock and lasted for two hours and
mono, that the election for the
9 half, being held around a long table
of the Alof the constitution held on In the "Taft Dining-room- "
January 21 was lllegul and void, for varado following the discussion of
and
the rea-o- n
ult.ntlnl
that ballots against the an , appetizing
constitution were not at the polling luncheon served in the
plates, and lluit the saloons, were wld. ! Alvarado style and faultless service.
open and that the election was con- Tho room was decorated with national
ducted
by INTIMIDATION,
flags and a portrait of George WashFRAUD and BRIBERY, to ington hung above the table. The
prevent the people from voting against latter was adorned with greenery and
the constitution.
Have the affidavits white carnations with a bog log In
iliiir and explicit, and it Is well to the center, purporting to be cherry
hatchet
Rive th
standing of persons making wood .In which a
of
the
mime. I would like copies of all affiwas sunk. The reminder
davits.
Of course, the originals go cherry tree episode was entirely In
to Hun. E. U Hamilton, chairman of keeping with the stand of the society
the committee on territories' of house. against the false charges made against
As I wired
you yesterday, all affi- New Mexico at Washington.
davits mailed up to and including toThose at tho meeting and bmiquet
morrow Thursday, will reach here by wer: Dr. Elder, George S. Klock, W.
Monday, but get as many off today R. Lvon Allen F. Peck, Pitt Rs. O.
gation.

PROTEST

vice-pre-

si

'

well-know- n

full-size- d

you can.

"W. H. ANDREW'S."
Dr. Elder read the second time the
clause In the first part of the telegram, relating to the "only
charge
l('ft."
Its reading was greeted with
laughter, changing quickly to Indignation, and In a few minutes
several
wntlemen were on their feet to protest. Judge Abbott stated that he had
lived for many years In New England
nd to the best of
his knowledge
"over knew of a freer or fairer election than the one at which New Mexico ratified her constitution.
When
.It
by Pitt Ross that
Mexico should not put herself
In tlW attitude of refusing an Investi
Y

FE TOURIST SEND AFFIDAVITS WILSON POINTS OUT

1

ts

McGnffey. K. W.
Clancy. Judge Ira A. Abbott. Sam
Plckard. John I.ee Clarke. It. W. D.
Bryan. Dr. I H. Chamberlain, C. K.
Lowber, Thr.mas F. Keleher, Jr.; Dr.
C. A. Ellfi', Georgo It. Craig, Raymond
stamm, George Camptleld, Judge E. A.
Mann, E. H. Clapp, D. L. Jamison.
E. Dana Johnson, W. W. Pae of
Kentucky and Edmund Ross.,
A. Matson.

A.

B.

f

Wood Alcohol Kills Four.
Montlcello. N. Y Feb. 22. Four
persons are dead and one 18 dying today as the result of drinking wood
alcohol by mistake yesterday at Hor-toSullivan county. The poison was
used ftg a beverage at a family reunion

By Mall

URGENT WORD

FLIER STRIKES

IE

DELEGATE

OF

RAIL

OF

he adopted the most unusual course J
of acccntim-- an amendment to the?
government motion from an opponent
of the administration.
The amendment was adopted w ithout a dissenting
voice, but before the vote was reached there was an expression oT opinion
from leading members of the house.
"I can tell the prime minister this,"
said Borden, leader of the opposition

"that

IIGQIJbRESS

HURT

DECLARES QUESTION IS
FOR FARMERS TO SETTLE

Prorrmt Work Needed to Count
Accident Forty-fiv- e
Believes Agreement Will Be One
'
eract Effect of Lying Charges of Mutual Benefit to Coun
Miles West of Albuquerque in
Made Before Territories Com
Which Passengers Have Martries; Canada Our Best Mar
mittee.
velous Escape from Death.
ket, Says Secretary,

Serious

II

If

this reciprocity

Ota.
By

Month) 8lgto Co-Carrier. 60 cents

I

onUv.

INSURGENT FORGES
START ON LONG

ET

proposition

means anything it means political
Union between Canada and the United
States In the end."
Mr. Borden said he wag of the opin
ion the Amerelan congress had not
accepted the proposal on economic
grounds but because It would lead to
political absorption.
W. F. McLean said there wag a
germ of annexation In the agreement
which had been "concocted'' by Sir
Wilfrid Laurler, "the new cxar of
Canada," and President Taft, of "the
United States"

a,

E

I

Lower California Capital Des

tination of General Levyaand
Motley Crowd of Followers

Gathered at Mexicali.

KOOSKV F.LT K. UX F.ST

MESSAGES OF PROTEST
ARE BURNING UP WIRES
THROUGH PULLMAN CAR

HEAVY STEEL TEARS

Conductor Sleeping in Berth Batch of Sworn Statements as
to Fairness of Election for
Suffers Serious Injury; Most
Awarded from Albuquerque;
of Injured Passengers Able to
Indignation Sweeps Territory.
Continue Journey.
Nine persons, seven men nnd two
women, were Injured at Garcia Namiles west of Albuquer
tion, forty-tw- o
afternoon,
que, at 2:50 yesterday
when eastbound Santa Fe train No. 2,
the crack mail train between T.os
Angeles and Chicago, was derailed as
the result of soft track, caused, it Is
believed by recent rains. T. J. Collins,
r Pullman conductor, of Chicago, sustained the most serious Injury, receiving a badly crushed elbow. Collins
was asleep In a berth In the Standard
Pullman car "Apache" when the crash
came. James Lefflngwell, of Tcrre
Haute, Ind., an old man, who was 111
before he left Los Angeles, was considerably unstrung as the result of the

Jolting and excitement and he and
Colling were sent to the Santa Fe hospital here. The other seven persona
were more or less bruised, but all
were able to continue their Journey,
an hour after their arrival In Albuquerque.
Tho wreck occurred ten minutes before 3 o'clock, when the train was
bowling, along at a speed estimated at
forty-fiv- e
miles an hour, being somewhat behind schedule. Word of the
wreck was received In Albuquerque
about 3:S and a, special train, carrying; Runta Fe Surgeon J. W. Colbert
nnd several Santa Fe employes, left
for the scene of the disaster at once.
Dr. W, D. Radcllffe. Santa Fe surgeon
at Eden, had also gone to the wreck
on a, special and reached thero about
the same time as tho special from Albuquerque. Dr. Colbert and Dr.
first aid to tho Injur
ocj Immediately upon their arrival at
Garcia, the women and children being
Hasty examigiven the preference.
nations by the surgeons convinced
them that no one had been seriously
hurt.
According to eye witnesses the
wreck was one of the most miraculous
In the history of the Santa Fe coRst
UneB. That a score or more of people
were not killed outright and (logons
seriously injured is considered nothing less than a miracle by those who
were on the train when the wreck
happened. It was Just another case of
the marvelous "Santa Fe luck," the
talk of railroad men on every railroad
In the country.
The wreck came without an Instants
warning either to the trainmen of the
passengers. The engine and tender,
baggage and mail car and a smoker
separated from the balance of the
train, when the engine struck the soft
track, the coupling between the smoker and the chair car being broken In

It Ig vitally important that affidavits attesting the fairness of the
constitutional ratification election and
its freedom from "bribery,. Intimidation, violence or fraud, " be sent in today by mall or wire from every county nnd city In New Mexico. State assassins in Washington have reached
willing ears among, our enemies In
congre-- s and the falsehoods about the
election have been spread far and
wide over the country, That they be
Immediately and overwhelmingly refuted Is absolutely necessary not only
to the success of the statehood fight
now, but to dear the fair name of
New Mexico.
City and county officials,

election
officials and citizens are urged to
draw up their affidavits at once and
forward them, preferably by wire to
Chairman E. I Hamilton of the house
committee on territories and to Delegate W. M. Andrews, Shoreham hotel,
Washington, D. C.
Th? telegrams from Delegate Andrews In Washington to tho effect
that New Mexico's defamers
have
brought about a critical situation have
aroused Instant repot,so all over New
For three or four day now
a continuous wave of prot-- t has been
going eastward by mall and wire. Yes
terday In accordance with the urgent
request of the delegate sworn nffl
davits as to the fairness of the elec
tion began to go east and today and
tomorrow they will be forwarded by
hundreds, as well as all New Mexico
Is thoroughly aroused over the outrage perpetrated on the territory by
her cowardly Blunderers at the national capital. It is vitally necessary that
these lies be refuted In the next few
days so overwhelmingly and convincingly that the enemies of statehood
will not have a leg left to stand on.
Yesterday a big buget of affidavits by prominent citizens was forwarded from this city and more will be
sent today. While the charge that
"intimidation, bribery, violence and
fraud" had been used In Bernalillo
county at first aroused only public derision, tho enemies
have
succeeded In making an Issue out of
their baseless charges and it has become necessary to take them seriousMe-rte- n.

ly.

HOSWKIJj OFFICIALS

fcl'TXO

'

HUNCH OF AFFID W ITS.
Rp---

1a Ibc Morning

ll

Jimrnilll

Roswell. N. M., Feb. 22. Washington's birthday was celebrated with
more patriotism today than ever betwo.
fore. Fourteen hundred children from
engine,
nnd
Its
tender
trio
with
The
all
the schoolg of the city and four
Engineer
Earl hundred
of cars, rushed along.
grown up people, assembled
every
erfort at the armory and had appropriate
Walker frantically using
to bring the big locomotive to a stop. exercises.
Most of the business housThe rei,r trucks of the smoker had es were closed. The New Mexico Milbeen torn away from their fastenings itary Institute suspended work
for the
and the passengers in that car, most- day and the cadets were given an ell
ly men, were given a trip over the day
Affidavits
German barbecue.
ties for a quarter of a mile which was were sent today to the house commitof
most
realistic
demonstration
the
tee on territories at Washington re"bump the bumps" that they ever ex- futing the
charges of unfairness and
part
pected to experience. The head
corruption In the constitutional elecof the train was finally brought to a tion, brought by
the W. C. T. IT. and
stop, only after the lives of the occun
members. The afpants of the smoker had once more fidavits wereLeague
given by local officials.
been threatened when the rear trucks They were
upon recommendation
narrowly escaped being sldeswlped by of Delegatesent
Andrews, who telegrapha narrow culvert.
the urgency of the case for stateIn tho meanwhile the chair ear, two ed
hood at this session.
"Apache,"
standard,
tourists and the
with the passengers, most of whom stokif.s
roititri-rio- x
auk
were old men and women, going east
m,i:i)i:i i c.vpitol.
after wintering In California, and
Morning Journal Bureau, J
women and children, were being shot
813 Munsey Building,
over the Santa Fe right of way on both
D. C, Feb. 22.
Washington,
sides of the track. The chair car wag
Delegate Andrews called at the
the first to leave the track, retaining White House today to learn the status
Its upright position, on the right hand of the New Mexico constitution now
aide of the right of way. The first before the president for his approval.
tourlct then took the leap and turned When leaving, Mr. Andrews said that
over on Its side. The second tourist he entertained a strong hope that conJumped off the opposite side, but did gress would approve of tho constitunot turn over.
tion before Its adjournment. He said
The "Apache," the last car to leave that If this Is done, he was satisfied
the track, did so only after; a heavy that no obstruction will be put In Its
steel rail, torn up from the track, way by President Taft. The charges
had shoved Itself through the drawing filed at the White Hods- - by the
room of the forward end. The rail
league and others to the effect
entered the car at right angles, pass- that the people of New Mexico
ed almost completely through the ratified their constitution through
drawing room and came within Wirty Traud and corruption are given little
inches of punching a. hole through the or no weUht hero.
opposite side of the oar. Fortunately
the drawing room was unoccupied. FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS
The force of the Impact with which
TAKEN FROM TEXAS BANK
rail and car met. however, resulted In
the Apache being lifted up In the air
and held there, while Its trucks slid
Harry, Tex.. Feb. 22. Blowing out
out from under It. The Apache was
then, as If moved by a steam derrick, one fide of the building and wreckplaced upright some feet over on the ing tho safe, robbers last night stole
right of way.
between $4,000 and" $5,000 from the
The panic Inside the four cars In First State bank here. The robbers
the ditch may well lie realized, Pande-- " escaped with a stolen riff which was
today.
(OfnUnJiiwl on INK 5 Col. 5.)
abandoned at
Anti-Saloo-

of

i.ittli:

ami-snloo- n

.

Coi-lrs-

ADVtK'.VIK OF UF.CIPKOC'ITY

tplal

IDy Morning Jugraal
Imh4 Wire
Chicago, Feb. 22 Colonel Theodora
Buffalo. N. Y.. Feb. 22. Because ( Roosevelt In the last of three formal
the similarity In laws, languages, oc

cupatlons and lines of cemmerclal
development In Canada and the United
Statea the proposed reciprocity agree
ment holds a peculiar position with
respect to protective tariff policy of
this country In the opinion of the
secretary of argiculture, Mr. Wilson.
Mr. WilBon discussed the agreement
at length tonight before the Elliott
club o'f this city, quoting specific
figures to support his declaration '.hat
the agreement would prove mutually
beneficial to the countries.
Summarizing tne advantages which
he believes will come to the United
States, If the agreement Is accepted
Mr. Wilson said:
"The advantages that will come
from reciprocity to the people of the
United States, will be, first, access to
the Canadian woods. Then there will
be access to Canadian markets for
our fruits, free fish, free trade In
seeds, free trade In flax, free barbed
wire fencing, free trade In horses,
This last will give lis a market for
our draft horses In those new pro
vinces that the being opened up.
"The citrus fruit grower of Call
fornla will have the northern market
open to him. The producer of grain
north of the line will have the south
em market open to him. Those In
the corn belt of the United States can
look to tho north for gtock steers.
"The settlers who are developing
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British
Columbia, will bet cheaper "farm ma
chtnery from us, and cheaper draft
horses from us. 1 am firmly .con
vinced that It would be to the atlVan
tage of both countries for us to tnke
the export wheat of Canada, mill I
and send the flour to the markctg of
the world, because the dairymen of
tho United States would then got the
of the mlllg and ns the
population of the United States In
crease the dairy market will be

greater."

In conclusion. Mr, Wilson said:
"The American 'farmer brought
about the building of the American
factory business; ho wanted a home
market; ho has voted stcadly for half
a century to give protection to the
extent of the difference In cost of
production between this country and
any country that desires to sell In

our markets.
"The question pending with re
gard to reciprocity thug seems to be
up to the farmer. Is he willing ti
have the government enter Into a
trade agreement by which the devel
opment of tho United States and the
development of the Canadian people
shall be further, or Is It desirable to
limit our Intercourse with the Canadians to the actualities o'f the present
day?
should be remembered that the
Canadian Is one of our best custom
We sell more to Canada than
ers.
we do to any other country except
Great Britain. If wc can extend that
trade, so that the business of both
countries will Increase It Is a consum
mation devoutly to be wished, by
both."
CANADIANS

DECLARE

LOYALTY TO ENGLAND

Breeches here today, warmly advocatreciprocity trndo
ed the proposed
agreement with Canada and scored
congressmen, whom be said were re
sponsible for hindering the confirma
tion of the agreement by means of
an "annexation scare."
From Canada he turned his atten
tlon to peace advocates who geek to
prment the fortification of the Pana
ma canal, claimed It the clear and apparent duty of the United States to
fortify the ranal.
Colonel Roosevelt was cheered when
he advocated tho proposed reciprocity
agreement with Canada and praised
President Taft for his efforts toward
Its confirmation.
"I not only believe In the agreement
on economic grounds," Colonel Uoose
velt Bald, "but because I feel it shotdd
be a cardinal object of our policy to
strengthen In every .way the relations
be
of amity and mutual
tween ua and our great growing neigh
bor on the north.
"I am gure you share with me the
feeling of profound disapprobation
for those members of congress who
have Indirectly sought to bar the path
not only of the proposed reciprocity
agreement but to bar the path of
good feeling between us and Canada
by Introducing in congress resolutions
pretending to look toward the annexa
tion of Canada."
Taking up his reference to fortify
ing the canal. Colonel Roosevelt said.

the final treaty the Vnlted States
guarantees that inasmuch ag no other
In

powers were allowed to hnve.any- lg our duty to fortify the canal;' there
pollep , it, keep U open, protoect It. It

Is our duty to fortify the eanal, there
are no two sides' to that question.
"If we had a war with any nation
and did not fortify the canal that na
tlon would riot be bound by treaty,
There' ore no treaty obligations af
fecting us but with England und
Panama. Other nations are free to
take any action they wish about the
canal If we are at war with them. Any
outside nation, If wo had a war, would
be justified In seizing the canal ag a
war measure against us.
"There are persons who said, 'Don't
fortify the canal. Let the navy pro
tect It.' It is difficult to argue with
a man of that stamp, either because
he has not thought about the subject
at all or he hag made up his mind
he will think crookedly.
"I say that deliberately, the fleet
must be kept together and used to hit
The worst thing
the enemy's fleet.
you can do with a fleet Is to scatter
it nlong to protect coast ports. The
great advantage of a port I" that It
leaves the navy footloose.
"I do not want to tempt any enemy
of frail convictions to selie the canal
Just because we have been such fools
that we have not fortified It."

iiii.ii ii:ff.M)s position

ON III IPIMK'ITY THFATY
Paul. Minn.. Feb. 22. In the
course of an Interview tonight. In
which ho renlled to an attack niacU
upon him through a letter from a
tne
North Dakota farmer, read In
United States senate hist Tuesday,
of the Oreat Northern
James .!.
railway said:
"Tin.
reclliruclv treaty De
fore congress Is tho most Important
I hl
ennnirv him had before it since
the Civil war. If after having kept
.'anada waiting forty years we turn
ler down again, our country will suf
fir. nnd one of the baldest hit of our
Industries will lie that of wheat rals
ing.
'Sritiiioxc Canada loins the Imperial
(deration of English colonies, as Is
differential
iroiioxerl.
a reasonable
that England might Impose upon our
heat would be I fi cents a litlMtiel and
that would mean our wheat growers
.u !) Hnd their whole i.i'odlu t low
ered that modi a bushel In value.
'(Ireat Itiitnln would take over
practically all of the 200,000,00 In
round numbers that Canada tour pays
s for manufactured articles, then add
the 600 and more millions we export
to Oreat Britain and we find that, If
e fall to adopt reciprocity agreement
vlth Canada and drive It to an
federation, we are cheapening
iur wheat crop annually 15 cents per
bushel and tho same lime Wl' '"
1800,000,0011 of export business to
England and Canada."
flf

nei-dln-

Ottawa, Out , Feb. 22. The Cana
parliament today formally de
elared political loyalty to Oreat Rrl
The declaration was made as
lain.
an answer to allegations that reci
procity with the United States will re
sult In annexation.
Neither the government or lhe op
position Intended to make this declaration when the house opened.
They were surprised when the proposal was sprung by the French na
tionalist group, which has been free
Its
iv charged with disloyalty for
stand on the naval Issue.
Sir Wilfred I.aurler and R. T. Borden, finance minister, had planned
that the reciprocity debate follow Its
regular course and the prlmo minister
had moved the house Into committee
for tbnt purpose when F. D. Monk,
the chief French nationalist, Raid that
In Canada the United States and Oreat
Britain some public men and a part
of the press had announced that annexation wag bound to follow reci- MERGER
dian

procity.
He believed' there wag no genuine
annexation sentiment In Canada and
that a statement to offset It should
He therefore
made.
be "formally
moved an amendment declaring that
to dispel the feeling or unret created
In Canada, by comments made In the
United States and Canada as to political consequences of the agreement
the house wishes to affirm emphati
cally Itg determination to preserve Intact' the bonds which unite Canada to
the British empire and the full liberty of Canada to control her fiscal policy and internal autonomy.
Sir Wilfrid Murler accepted the
Monk amendment, though in doing go,

l""-In- g

OF OLD NEW
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AMERICAN

Rumor That United States May
Refuse Them Asylum in Event
of Defeat Responsible for
Several Cases of Cold Feet.
Br Morning Journal HtHMtnl I. Hint Win
Mexican, Mex., Feb. 22. General
Lcyva's advance guard started on Its
march to Ensenada today. To confuse the fugitive Mexican officials now
on the American side, and who nr
eager to forward Information to the
Dla government, the ret. el deta-.i,--

d
ent started southeast. It Is
d
of
of glxty men. fully
the entire armed strength of the In
u rrecto army.
Water wag carried by a pack train.
It Is evident that it ig the Inten'lin
to keep to be southward until the
Cocopah mountains are reached, then
turn sharply westward and make for
the pass of the San Bernardino mountains.
Thereafter they will hava a
clear trail to Lag Juntas, where Governor Vega rested on his retreat from
the scene of his defeat of February
elm-pose-

one-tbii-

15.

The entire rebel army ig expected
follow the advance guard and to
be out of camp by tomorrow night.
Money Ig urgently needed now by
the Instirreetog and Berthold
today, presumably on
Into the United Btatea to procure fundi
'
from gome source. '
The men of the army are becoming
clamorous for the pay promised them.
Many, who5 Joined' when LO'va' first
cam.?' to Mexican in January a'srert they
haw not seen a single peso since they
enrolled under the red flag which l
now the symbol
of the proposed
socialist commonwealth of
,

to

Two

f

sixty--

"

Lower'-California-

'

They are now demanding money
and many threats of desertion are
heard.
Three deserted last night, leaving
their arnig where they had been posted on guard in the trenches.
Others were today escorted nut oi

camp at Leyva'a command.
He declared that this was done to separate
the "sheep from the goats." He had.
COO men at hand,
lie said but arms
for only two hundred, and was determined to weed out thong whb had
Joined thc army simply to procura
'
board.
The tendency towards desertion wag
strengthened today by reports from
I'alexlco that a determined effort ill
lie made to have the United
State
government outlaw all Americans who
persist in burring arms I nthe campaign.
Deep down In his heart every In
surgent believes that If the Mexican
government presses to hard, all he will
have to do, will be to cross the International boundary for safety. When
the Americans among the rebels
leaned today that there might be a
on their native
possibility of
soil being denied them It Immediately
became a iptestlon with them whether
to take the chance of certain defeat
Levya
If cornered by the 'federals.
became mm h excited when he learn
ed of the plan.
"They cannot do It," he explained.
"That places the United States In the
We will
HhI of barbarous countries.
get socialists all over America to flood
the country with telegrams In protest."
General Leyva said today that hn
hud wired to the Ited Crong In Wash
ington for tnforini.tion regarding the
(1,01)0 said to have been appropriated
by that body for the care of tho
t Mexicali.
He wants te
wounded
know whether Dr. William Fnwcett
at
Smith, the Ited Cross surgeon
Cnlrxleo. seted within his rights when
it is sai.l he refused to attend Clark,
the wounded rebel.
Efforts were made tonight to force
American army surgeons to care for
W. E. Clark, Wounded last night by
a rebel sentry. Clark was not serl- uisly wounded and walked over
the
oundury when ho was ordered back
by

American sentinels.

He refused to lay down on the Hue
ltd was left there until picked up by

omradeg and carried back to camp.
Army surgeons explained that Clark
had be'" well cared for by u Calexl- o

physician.
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to juaufz

Fa so, Tex.. Feb. S2. (leneral
avarro and nine hundred of his
immand returned to Cludad Juareg
unit ' clock tonight from Gauda-ipe- .
El

of the
New York, Feb. 22.-oldlest In New York the J'lienix .mi-nhave com-te- d
Chatham National
tl
a merger and tomorrow will be.
Pi
new nmt iolnt career ns the
Rl i
bank,
I henlx and Chatliem National
In the quarters of thf Chuthuni al
Hr oadway und John streets.
I'he riienlx had a career of nine-nin- e
veurs. J. Plernont Morgan
ty
wa g a charter member of Its directory
wbien It became a national bunk. Tinfor
business
done
had
Chatham
one
year".

'

where he went In search of
and his provisional govern-len- t,
orflcrrg with Navarro report
icy saw no InHurrectoa on the trip,
but (but Colonel ilnbago s cavalry had
a few brushes with their rear guard
Colonel Itabago and
vslille m ooting.
100 cavalrymen were at Guadalupe.
It Ig reported In Juareg tonight that
(IciiithI Navarro will proceed tu entrain his troops there at once and
move them to Ahnmadii over the Melt- lad.-r-
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Soap is cheaper than clothes

'and it pays, therefore, to get
t
,
t

State tne dcsi soap, even ior launarv
Legislature Demands With- purposes. The best laundry
drawal of Proposed Pact soap made is a white soap
"Sunny Monday,"
called
from Senate.

Resolution Introduced in

MAINE SENATOR BLOCKS

RATIFICATION OF PACT

1

1

Declares It Represents Voluntary Surrender of Advantages
Moralag Jonal Special
by This Country and He (11;Sacramento.
Feb. 22.
to the
Wants Time to Consider It.
senator refftr.--

which contains no rosin and
is kind to clothes. One bar of
Wire
Ik4
The state Sunny Monday will go as far
committee as two bars of ordinary yellow-laundron federal relations today, a resolusoap which contains
tion offered by Senator CaminetU
presiupon
ldemiK-r.iI
calling
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tVlrvl
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use, therefore, means
effort dent and the I'nited States to with- economy.
treaty
with Japan.
draw the proposed

Jaaraal aaertal Lease1
Waahlngton, Fek 22. An
'..m mane to crowd t'lrous-- the wnate
today the new treaty w It Japan on
' omm ne and navis 'tion. but it met
with resistance from an unexpected
i.uat't- r. Senator Hale said the treaty
reprca,nte.i a voluntary surrender of
a commercial advantuee which thin
lountry would enjoy for another v.ar
ovVr the nations of Kurope.
with
whom Japan la
new com
IDr Xarais

h

11
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y

t

The action waa taken aft.r strenuous
debate and upon promise of Senator
Boynt"n, president pro tern of the "en
ate that he would ask the committee
to report on the resolution within 21

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO

Feet

Tired-S- o

Calrs (republican) of the
committee on federal relations declared that If conditions were as
first report indicated he would
favor a stronger protest than that
contained in the ("aminetti resolution. TIZ Slakes Sick Feel Well Xo Matter
mercial
What Ails l liem.
We urged that time he allowed In
WANTED
Senator iode. who re.ort.-the
tin- - loniir.ittie next Friday.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

LOR ItVlER

ORTS
RACE RESULTS

1 the Washington handicap of on
T at Terrnxa park today and in
f Yo defeated the good filly Round
w'irld. the 1 to 6 shot by thro.
!",, h. Round the World went oul

t
--

JU

where Intrinsic came with

and won easily. The public had
straight pddg on
bid (luy as
I crlt were defeated. The track is
improving.
Summary:
-uiua,
First race selling
Casey won; Bill
Martin
furlongs:
Mel-W-

1
second; Ponnle Prince
.. ...1
.r.n- i.R
rimo
kniirne, tnnu.
Second race selling,
Mamie
Red Lass won;
ZoZv, Emma L.. third. Time. 1:20.
Third race, 6 2 furlongs.
,
Napa .MCK won; iiriru xiaiw-i. .1111 Tinapv- . third. Time i:iu.
nrHinii:
Fourth race, Washington handicap,
and up. one mile: Intrln-ri- c
s
j
won: Round the World, second.
Time 1:46.
third.
and
Fifth race selling,
Florence A., won;
up I furlongs:
.Sona. third.
Billy Mayhne, second,
--

it.

-

-

vear-old-

1:18
-)eur-uius
uuu
Sixth race, geuing,
.,
Fred MHlIioiiunu. won;
nne mile:
Becond; The Wolf, third.
Oof an Queen,
Time 1:45
Time

Jacksonville.
Jacksonville. Fla.. Feb. 22. A large
holiday crowd attended the races at
Donaia Mcuonaia
Moncrlef today.
proved that he is the beBt handicap
here when he
horse In training;
ihouldered 125 pounds and won the
handicap worth $1B0
Washington
rood field. The big horse
ihaved one fifth of, a second off the
track record, running the mile and on
At

Pope-ltarrfnr-

uninjured.

KID CUTLER DEFEATED
IN
Denver,

STRAIGHT FALLS

Feb. 22.

Qeorge

Hacken-schml-

dt

;

5.

5.

5.

Sylves-trlswo-

5.

6.

5.

5.

GIANTS LEAVE

FOR TEXAS

FOR SPRING TRAINING
New York, Feb. 22.

The last

Buund

the New York Nationala left for
the training camp at Marlin Springs,
Textg, today by a boat to New' Orof

night.
McCloskey, who, a few weeks ago
was compelled to quit In the third
round against the same opponent, be
cause one of his seconds threw am
monia In his face put up a good fight
tonight, but was outclassed.

Hank Grtrfln Knocked Out.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 22. Tony
tonight knocked
Ross of Pittsburg,
out Hank Griffin of Log Angeleg in
the first round.
Ross twice knocked
the negro through the ropes: .
When he saw he had things his own
way, Ross used his right glove, to
hold up Griffin's face while he gwung
hlg left for the knockout punch.
International Bowling Congress.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 22. The third
annual tournament of the Inter
national Bowling congress came to an
end tonight. No changes were made
In the leadership of any of the events.
St. Paul bowlers carried off the bulk
of the prize money of $5,000, taking
first place In all three events.
Kcd Sox

Trawl

in Style.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 22. Traveling
leans.
In a palatial special train running as
It Is expected the entire team will second section of the Golden State
tart practice by March 1. It is
limited of the Rock
ern system, the Boston Red Sox base
here that Manager John
hag decided to try Louis Oowdy, ball team arrived here tonight. After
the young first baseman
from Dallas, a ghort stop tne train aoparten ior
h'hlnd the bat for a while. McOraw Log Angeles.
to Quoted
ag saying he geeg a possible
llogun Gets Decision.
d
wond Bresnahan In the youngster.
d
New York. Feb. 22.
Hogan" of California gained the popEVERS SIGNS FOR TWO
ular decision over "Knockout Brown"
d
bout ut
CONTRACT WITH CUBS of New York In a
the Madison Athletic club here
Island-Southwe- st

Mc-i'a- w

One-roun-

"One-roun-

Chicago, Feb. 22. John J. Evers,
'cond baseman of the Chicago Nationals, signed a two year contract
lth the cubs todny.
It Is believed that

Brock Win Decision.
Akron, O., Feb. 22. Phil Brock, the
Cleveland lightweight, won the decis
A'tle Hoffman'g differences with the ion over Jack Redmond of Milwaukee
mnugement over salary will be ad- In the last round of their fifteen round
justed.
The orgtinlatlon will leave hot at Akron tonight.
next Sunday.
fiotch Throws Hoer Twit.
Hartford. Conn.. Feb. 22. Frank
THREE CARS DIVIDE THE
Ootch threw Peter Nugent, the Boer,
within an hour here tonight.
HONORS AT OAKLAND twice
He secured the first fall In twenty
minutes 'i nil the second in six minute.
8s n Leandro,

Cnl., Feb. 22. Three
1 divided the honors in the OaklandPanama road race held today
over the San Lenndro nnd Hayward
trliingle.
The best time of the day
as made n the heavy car race, won
the National Car No. 6. driven by
t harlcj Mers wno
sent nlg folg racer
"Ver the rourse
at an average of slx-'- "'
miles an hour. Bert Dlngley,
o Inm firBt
piace in tne neuvy CRr
far, by the narrow margin of 40
cnls, obtained revenge over Mer

CASE

Ten

Indianapolis,

Fast

my Gardner of
Jack Dillon of

fast rounds to

Rounds.
Feb. 22. Jim
Ind
Lowell, Mass., and
this city, fought ten
a draw here tonignt.

f

when her child Is la Oanrtr a wo
man will risk her life to protoct It.
No great act of heroism or risk of life
Is necessary to protect a child from
croup.
Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and all danger la avoided.
For gale by all dealers.

23,1911.

EXTRA SESSION NOT

.

widow left property
mated as worth half a million

AND LIQUOR COMPANY

Copper and Third

TIM. EIS

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22. The dum.t
tonight, by a vote of 208 to 13S, declined to express an opinion fur or
gainst the bill providing for the abolition of the Jewish pale, which wa

ACCUSED MEMBER MAKES
FAVORABLE IMPRESSION

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

esti-

RUSSIAN DUMA MAY
ABOLISH JEWISH PALE

free-for-al-

defeated Charteg "Kid" Cutler of Chicago In two straight falls at
the Auditorium tonight The first fall
came after 41 minutes and 29 seconds
of wrestling with a half Nelson and
crotch hold. The gecond Ilucken- eighth In 1:53
Ursula Emma was the medium of gchmldt took easily In 9 minutes!, 30
a luccessful coup In the first race for aecondg, with a half Nelson and bnr
;
J year olds.
It wag her initial start lock.
nd her price Improved at 2 to 1, but
In the first bout Cutler three times
4
to 1 was obtainable post time. succeeded in getting
behind his op
Summary:
ponent, but the Rugsian broke every
4
Ursula hold he secured, easily. In the midfurlongs:
First race,
Haven, second; dle of the first bout, when both men
Emma .won; New
were on their" feet, Hackenschmldt
Mnrgarum, third. Time :49.
Old Boy shoved Cutler against the ropes, the
Second race, 6 furlongs:
won; Oakley, gecond; Molly Ho, third. corner standard gave way and both
Time, 1:14
fell from the stage Into the press box
Third race, 6 furlongs: Ossana won; with Cutler underneath.
The match
Alfred the Great, second; Lady Irma, was delayed while the ropeg were re- thrld, Time, 1:13
stretched, Again in the second fall
Fourth race, Washington's birthday Cutler was thrown through the ropeg
handicap:
Mile and an eighth; Don- but wag unhurt.
ald McDonald won; Bob R., second;
It was announced that Zbyscko and
Aylmer, third. Time 1:53
Dr. Roller have been matched
to
wrestle here gome time next month.
Fifth race, 8 2 furlongs:
Ida D., second; Jolly, third.
Time 1:07
Al Kaufman Weds.
Pittsburg,. Pa., Feb. 22. A KaufSixth race, mile and a sixteenth;
Gold
Dust won; Queen Marguerite, man, the heavyweight pugilist, was
married here tonight to Miss Annette
lecond; Pedigree, third. Time 1:48 5
Zelog of San Francisco, a chum of
his school days.
The Rev. P. J.
At Tampa.
Mary's
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 22 Cold weather O'Connor of St.
Catholic
church officiated. Before the cereand the fact that the aviators,
and Beachy who had been mony wag performed MIhs Zelos was
giving exhibition
at the West Tampa baptised and received into the Cath- track were flying from another por Lollc church.
tion of the city, kept the attendance
Lewis Wins light.
at West Tampa, down this afternoon.
Paris, Feb. 22. Harry Lewis, the
A featureless
card was run on
without Incident except that favorite American welterweight, won a 26- were defeated
with a monotonous round fight from Blink McCloskey to
Summary:
My Love
First race, 6 Turlongs:
won; Ade Gooding, second; Octopus,
third. Time 1:19
My
furlongs.2
Second race 5
Row. won;
Balpar, second; Sister
Betsy, third.
.Time 1:13
Third race. 5 furlongs:
Reb Robin
won; Regards, second; Sabo
Blend,
third. Time 1:05
Fourth race, mile and a furlong:
Miss Vigilant won: How About, Becond, Carew, third.
Time 2:04
Fifth race, mllo and a sixteenth:
Sweent Owen won; Sanction, second;
Profile, third. Time 1:56
Sixth race, 6 furlongs: John Miirrs
won; Chsnute, gecond; Inspector General, third. Time 1:05

Mrs. Bull.
Ole Bull'

ll

Pope-Hartfo-

.

frequently.

man Bull, widow of Ole Bull, the violinist, hag been filed by counsel fur
Mrs. die Bull Vaughn, daughter of

PLEADS

SENATE

by winning the
from him
with several seconds to spare. Jack
Fleming In the
No. 1
took third place In both the heavy
car race and the
l.
The light car race resulted In easy
victory for the Mercer,
driven by
Blglow.
The Mercer averaged 05 miles an
hour, proving to fast for the other entries all of which with the exception
of the Mexwell and K. M. E.. drop
ped out before the end of the race.
The day's racing was marked by a
number of accidents but only one of
which proved serious. At the close
of the heavy car race, the spectators
swarmed over the course before the
Amplex could be flagged. With one
lap still to go, Driver Turner was not
prepared to stop and smashed Into
the crowd, crushed Theodore Kousch,
a young railway clerk, against the
d
rear of the
No. 1.
At first It was believed that the
boy's back was broken but upon be
ing taken to the Emergency hospital
It was found that his right leg was
fractured In eight places. It Is feared that amputation may be necessary.
In the game race the Apperson
Jack Rabbit was burned up after running Into an embankment and capsizing. So slowly did it topple over that
Driver Harris. Hunschue an dhls
mechanician jumped out of tha car
free-for-a-

intrinsic,

Me., Feb.

01
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Montezuma Trust Company

INSURGENT AND STALWART
SENATORS OPPOSE TAFT

ALBUQUERQUE,

T

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

introduced last summer, but referred
3LU1I7
Believed He Has Cinched the tho bill to the committee on the In- Prediction Made Around Capiviolability of person to make a report.
Votes to Defeat Resolution Jewish circles here are greatly pleased
tal That Several Appropriatoday.
progress
made
at
the
Designed to Oust Him from The bill undoubtedly will under no tion Bills Will Fail of Passage
restrictive amendments in commitSeat for Corruption.
at Regular Session,
tee, but a great point was gained In
Albuquerque Lumber Co.,'423 N.
tho support of tho OctoberUts and It
l
(Br Morntni Journal
Win Is considered that It ultimately will (Br Morning Journal Special Iiwd Wlr1
!
William pas the council of the empire.
Washington, Feb., 22.
Washington, Feb. 22. The chaotic
condltlong existing tonight In the
Lorimer of Illinois, today in person
doeg not
the item for the formade his defense against the charge
States senate add materially to tification Include
of the Panama, canal which
HANDS LAY United
that his election to the senate of the LOVING
the probability of an extra gnlon of will be reported with the other canal
PERA
Untied States was accomplished by
congress.
In fact. Indications began appropriation la the sundry civil bill.
the bribery and corruption of the leg
g
lead-erto
multiply today that the m nate
The diplomatic and consular hill
WEDNESDAY
Hlg defense was
Islam re of Illinois.
having become convinced an extra
some discussion, and
a general nnd emphatic denial.
session is unavoidable, have decided
HiuriHon of New York
There wag no vote today; fimme-dlatel- y
1
to throw Into that session a great deal succeeded In striking out a number
upon the conclusion of
more
provisions
of
Its
than
on
the
of
order.
Canadian
reciprocity
points
speech the senate went Into
agreement, which really will be the These hud to do will) participation In
executive session on the Japanese
OF WASHINGTON
cause for the convening of the new various international conferences.
treaty and the answer to the Lorimer
Offers
ecu press.
By way of an amendment providing
speech which Senator Beverldge was
MtsicAb
r.woiiiTu
thi:
This, It was charged by the advo$100,000 for the construction of nn
prepared to make went over until
Till I'M I'll
cates
reciprocity,
of
will be done to embassy building at the city of Mexa
TIIK
tomorrow. No body knows when
becloud the Issue und to delav the rati
ico, an attempt wiih made to put Into
vote will be reached.
PRESIDENT PARTICIPATES
agreement
aufication
of
by
luw
new
uperatlon
the
immediate
much
the
With almost every senator In his
IN OBSERVANCE ;0F DAY the game taction that have character-lie- d thorizing the purchase of embassy
seat, and in the presence of a great
the present session. Under the and legation building abroad.
crowd of members of the house on the
uulse of fighting over other matterg
The amendment wiih ruled out.
Til M
gpectntora
the
In
senate floor, nnd of
It Is charged, considerable of Uie recihowever.
densely packed galleries, he made a Masons of, High Degree, Pay
procity ugreenient wll be continually
speech of four hourg and even his bit
Tribute to Fellow' Mdson and postponed.
terest opponents admitted It wag able
President Taft Is said to bo doing MURDER
FUGITIVE
well sustained and dramatic.
AND TIIK
Plan Erection 6f Suitable all he can to bring the republican
Mr. Lorlmer's speech was distinctly a
line, but Is met with opleaders
Into
story."
"human Interest
Memorial Temple."
position In both wings of the party
Far example, in explaining the
regulars end the Insurgents.
the
the
voteg of democrats for him in
CAPTURED
The prediction
was freely made
legislature which elected him to the (By Morning Journal Bperlal Lmh4 Wire about the capllol that several
As Ireont(tl 1(15 Performances
approsenate, he told of the beginning of his
Va., Feb.
22.
Mount Vermon.
In Chicago.
priation hills would fall of passage.
acquaintance with "Htnky Dink Upon the plain marble sarcophagus If this should prove to be the case
Masterpiece of
Kenna In Chicago forty year ago. It contalng the body of George Wash- It would mean that the supply measHough, AilaiitM and Howard.
wag a homely story of one newsboy ington
Suspect Lodged in California
KTKM.AU CAST WITH
In the hillside tomb on the ures pending In the senate or In con'
helping another, but It wag most ef estate where the greatest American ference would bo thrown out In their
GEO. ABNER
Killing
With
Charged
Jail
many
fectlvely told and there were
spent the final years of hlg life, two entirety and the making of the new
ami
other touches of human nature In beautiful memorial wreaths were measures would "be left In the hands
Wilfully Lawyer in Cleveland
EMANDA HENDRICKS
the speech which held the Interest of placed today by patriotic admirers to of the new democratic house.
Last Sumer.
the great audience from beginning to commemorate the 179th anniversary
AshIkIinI by tho I'unious
There appears no disposition
to
end. What effect. If any, the speech of the birth
question President Taft's sincerity In
Winning Beauty
Pennant
will have upon the vote In the sen
d
The flag for which he so valiantly hl determination to call the
Br Morning Jnnraikl RimcUI Lmaed Win
ate, It is Impossible to say, The gen fought, drapped above the open work
congress In extraordinary
Chorus
Ran Francisco, Feb. 22. The suseral Impression about the capltol to Iron doors, and the flowers nnd ever
The date tentatively agreed upnight Is that Mr. Lorimer and his greens, formed the only other decora on is Mnrch 15.
pect lodged In the Marlines Jail chargfriends have safely pledged the votes tlons on the tomb. These were placed
In some quarters there lg a feeling ed with the murder of William I..
with which to defeat the resolution, there by the Mount Vernon Ladles the senate may act upon tho reciprociRico, the weulthy Cleveland, O., lawwhich would declare his geat vacant Association of
the Union, which the ty bill.
yer, admitted late today, the authoriand that if the matter comeg to a vote country Is Indebted for
Serious doubt was expressed as to
the preservagay, that he is Vlncendo Pelulo,
the result will be a Lorimer victory,
of Washington's estate of the whether a vote on the Lorimer case ties
tion
Senator Beverldge Is expected to Potomoc and for the gathering to- will be possible In the senate at this the man sought by the Cleveland pomake a long speech, in answer to Mr, gether therein of hundreds of prlce- - session. There also seemed to be llt-- tl lice.
Lorimer. How much time the senate lesg relicg.
hope that the resolution regarding
When Telalo was arrested yesterwill be willing to 'give to this subject
Nine hundred Americana during the the direct election of senators could day at tho town of Black Diamond,
remain to be seen.
day vlsted the tomb. 'Among these be reached. Tha permanent tariff
It is not Imposgible that Lorlmer'g were several hundred
Masons from all board bill remains to be considered after having been trailed from Berkemay
opponent
be able to prevent the part of the country,
In the senate With seemingly small ley, he denied that he wag the fugitive
matter coming to, a vote at all be
chance of .bringing It to an early' tote. wanted. A gearoh of his clothes, howFarther
down
at
Potomac
the
river
It was said today Wakefield,
fore adjournment.
'
In the meantime there appears to ever, revealed postal money orderg to
county.
Westmoreland
this: wa the plan, which the
Virginia near .where Wa,shUistou; was bg nA'dlnioltibn rln th! part 'of. t,l5e hlg) wife In Cleveland', bearing the
people would try to carry put,
namo of Vlncendo I'elato, and on beDorn,
of the Vicinity aifpro senate leaders to bring the appropriaMr. Lorimer today revel wed practi- prlntelycitizens
ing confronted with the papers the
tion bills forward for consideration.
(day. i
i
the.
celebrated
cally all the charges which have been
prisoner ig said to have broken down
Several insurgent republican sena1
i
made against himself. His statement TAET PARTICIPATES IV
tors, who will retain their seats. In and mudo u full statement. He vigor
was In the nature both of testimony
d
congress, met todny ously denied having been implicated
EXERCISES AT ALEXANDRA the
He devoted his atand of pleading.
Alexahdra, Va., Feb. 211. Prefchlent In the office of Senator Clupp of Mln- - In tho murder of Klce, but declared,
aegota and began formulating a plan It is said, that ho posseHseg considertention entirely to the arguments of Taft paid trDmte today ;
x
to' QiSotge
other senators against him.
Washington by attending the meeting of campaign for the remainder of tho able information concerning the crime
A Piano and Song Recital
susHe explained hlg democratic
gesslon.
bo
believing
would
he
they
In
and
They
declare
are
that
hero of the George Washington Mag- on the groundg of long standing onlc Memorial association
pected of the murder, left Cleveland
favor of an extra session.
Presented by.
later
and
personal friendships for himself and delivered addregu
Incidentally all of these Insurgent for the west. I'elato's alleged InforMrs. Hobcrt Smart, nsHMeil by
by the local
flven
of antipathy for Senator
Hopkins lodge of Masons at which
senatorg
will be In the next con mation regarding tho crime wa not
Mrs. ChiuicM A, Frank,
the first press, arewhoopposed
who wag his principal antagonist In president
Tha clue that put ofricers
to the Canadian disclosed.
Mrs. John D, Clark,
of
wa one
the
United
States
the senatorial contest.
on hlg trail at Berkeley U said to have
Mr. liurhm J. Andrew,
of the distinguished members. In his agreement in Its present form.
In the former connection he re addresg nt the banquet Mr.
Inasmuch as none of the Important been furnished by a friend of rclato,
Mr. If. A. lUillunl,
said
Taft
Is be
now serving time for burglary In tho
lated more than one Btory going to that although
snil Mr. Charlcx Wakefield
was "so young a measures pending In the senate
he
Ing pressed to final action It may bo Ohio penitentiary.
how attachment running over many
Cndniim, Composer ami Pianist
Minion ' he hoped to- prove himself a necessary
years.
A reward of $10,000. It Is said, was
for the opponents of reel
This portion of the address loyal brother before he died.
Peof
bring, about a filibuster. If offered for the apprehension
appealed strongly to the feelings of
Saying he wag proud to "take part proclty to appear,
however, that there lato, who will be held for the Clove
it should
senator but when Senator Crawford n a movement to give Washington
Intimated that the Illinois senator a memorial here where he enloved is a disposition to force a vote next land authorities.
CURTAIN PROMPTLY
wag making a bid 'for sympathy he re
week, th0 insurgent g"natorg, It was
the association of Masonry,"
the said, are
OOI.P8 CAV.SU HEADACHE.
to Inaugurate a
prepared
AT 8:15 P. M.
sented the Imputation and turned the president praised
his illustrious pre filibuster on the postofflee appropriaLAXATIVK II HO MO Oulnlne. the
question to his own advantage by say- decessor a a "Mason,
citizen and tion bill. This will be in the nature world-wid- e
Cold and Grip remedy
ing hl only purpose wag to get be- military
and political genius."
fight against tho provision In- removes cause. Call for full name
fore the senate the truth. It wag not
Masons of high degree from all of a
creasing the rates of postage on the Look for siguature. E. W. OUOVE
Tickets on sale at Mat-son'- s,
a matter of sympathy, he said, but parts of the
United States today paid advertising section of the large maga'IS cents
of right and wrong.
tribute to George Washington, their
Thursday, Feb. 23.
zine.
Mr. Lorimer undertook also to ghow fellow Mason, by placing on
hi tomb
The situation in the genate Is prac BRAZIL IMPRESSED WITH
hlg advocacy of the
at Mount Vernon a wreath of flow- - tically
without precedent. There huve
waterwayg had caused many erg and afterward
completing details
BATTLESHIP DELAWARE
other years when appropriation
parmembers of the legislature to he
of an organization to erect In this city been were
through
In
tho
last
bills
hurried
tial to him. He said he had made an a suitable Masonic memorial to Wash
effort to induce Governor Deneen to ington In the form of a temple where two or threo day of the gesslon, but
The Livestock Market.
Wo Janeiro, Feb. 22. The trip of
In a number of other Important measbecome n candidate to break the sen- a hall will bo set apart
forever
ures pending, there are said to be few, the American battleship Delaware
atorial deadlock, and, In effect, he de- the control of the several grandunder
Jur If any, parallels for present condition. from Hampton P.oada to Rio Janeiro
Chicago Livestock.
clared that If Deneen had been so In- isdictions.
Chicago, Feb. 22. Cattle Receipts
without a gtop at an average speed of
clined he could have elected Hopkins
organization which Is known ns
The
by
balled
knMg an hour, is
13
17,000; market steady to shade high
by throwing hlg vote to him.
the George Washington Masonic assoBrazilian as a world' record.
CLEANING
E
One or two alluslong .ware made to ciation will
HOUS
er.
Beeves, $5.10 Jr 8.80 ; Texus slccrs,
meet annually on Febru
The paper quote officers of the
the prosecution of the case and his ary 22, in thlg city until the comple
enthusiastic, over $4.25P5.60; western steers, $4.005.- navy
ns
Brazilian
enemies were referred to as "assassinB tion of tha temple.
tho superior design of the warship. 70; stockcrg and feeders, $3.80G.8d;
of character."
There were occasional
Offlcerg elected today are:
The Journal de Commcnio In an efll cow find heifers, $2.005.76.
pointed references to the speeches of
CALENDAR
Presldent.Thomng J. Sliryock, grand
torlal leader suggests that this gov
Hogs
opposing senators, Messrs Boot and master of Maryland.
Itncelpts, 28,000; market
study the t'nlted
ernment ghould
atcoming
especial
In
for
Crawford
strong
higher.
to
Light, $7.46 V
6c
flnunclng.
Flrat
M.
Jnme
a
to
Its
future
an nld
State
tention.
Lamberton, senior grand denson of
It quotes statistics to prove that the 7.00; mixed, $7.l0(f)7.r.0; heavy, $7l
Mr. Lorimer asserted emphatically Pennsylvania.
7.00 fii 7. 15;
good to
country Ig
and most pow 7.40; rough,
that not only had he not used money
Determined erful nationtheonrichest
choice, heavy, $7.15ii'7.40; pigs, $7.45
Jameg It. Representatives
Second
caiih.
to Influence hlg election, but that on Johnston, past grand master
which is carry Inn f7.65; bulk of sales. $7.25 ti 7.40.
Delaware.of Houth
That No Responsibility for theThe
his honor ho knew of none having Carolina.
Hecelpts, 22.000; market
Bheep
body of Admiral Cruee. the late
been go employed.
A.
Chilean minister at Washington to steady. Nutlve, J:l. 1504. HO; western,
Third
on
Rest
B. Mc- Shall
Session
Extra
Begldeg Senator Beverldge there Is Gaffney,
$4.80QG.75;
Valparaiso, Bulled for that port today. $3.15r(i4.8S; yearlings,
grand master of Colorado.
general expectation that other gena-torlunihs, native, $5.00 8.40; western,
Popular Branch of Congiess.
Is
will ask to be heard and It
$S.2D1T.45.
ARRESTS BREAK UP BAND
predicted that the "aftermath" of the SURVIC0RS CLEAR
Kiiiihum Clly Livestock.
Lorimer speech will be quite as InterWashington, Feb. 22 The house of
MYSTERY OF THE SEA
OF OPIUM SMUGGLERS
esting ag the speech Itself.
.Kansas City. Feb, 22. Cuttle He.
representatives la rapidly clearing Its
ciipts, 10,000 Including 400 goutherns;
culendar so that no responsibility for
I) KMC EX DKMKS UK EVER '
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 22. The find what now appeurs to be an Inevitable
Denver, Feb. 22. Charles Curling-ha- market steady to shade higher. Na
WAS SENATE CANDIDATE. ing of two
steers $5.40 0.75; southern steer
und Felix Wells, neurons are tive
survivors of the French extra gesslon can be charged to the
Springfield, HI., Feb. 22. Replying steamship
charged by federal $5.16i8.00; southern cows rind helf.
which disap- lower branch of congress. Toduy three under
Bin
here
Thuan,
to the chargeg contained In Senator
Mitive cows und
peared In January, hag cleared up the big appropriation bills, carrying In the offlcerg with being members of nn rs, $3.25Ti!f'.00;
Lorlmer's speech at Washington to- mystery, according to advlceg
stockcrs nnd
$135,000,000, were passed extensive gang of opium smugglers heifers, $3.25U'(l.2li;
sggregate
brought
day, Oovernor Deneen tonight vigor- by the
feeders. $4,5015,85; bulls, $4.40fti'G.-2Chicago- - Maru which Of these tho naval act carried
which,
It
is alleged, has been operatsteamer
any
ously denied
time
calves, $4.50 tt 8.25; wcHtern steers,
that he ut
the fortifications bill $6,800,-00- ing across tho Mexican border. With
from the Orient today. The
$3.254i'5.-2promised to enter the senatorial fight arrived
two Chlnege, the sole survlvorg of the
tho diplomatic and consular these arrests nnd those of Itufus $5.25 ill. 25; western cows.
and
as a candidate and at the last mo
nt Kl
Edward
$4,100,00.
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about
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William
were
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found
ment changed his mind. The goverBecelpt.i, 0,000;
Il.TH
market
by the French destroyer
The houge now hag only three more Paso, Tex., the nffl'inlH nBseit they
nor also denies he at any time sug Annam,
sundry civil, have broken up the clique and seized steady. Bulk of sales, $7.J5W7.40;
pass
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to
Mousquet.
bills
supply
gested to Mr. Ixirlmtr that the latter
heavy $7.20iu 7.H0; puckers. nd bulch
The Bin Thuan sailed early In Jan the general deficiency and the mil- Bveral thousand dollars worth of the erg.
become :i candidate for senator or
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latter
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that
story told by the Chinese survivors, a hours.
the chances
asserted
and It
election.
wethers and yeur
be marking time when tho disposition of opium In many 5.25510.25: fed
Governor Deneen sayg he not only terrific explosion set fire to the ship house will
Inns, $4.25( 5.50; foil western ewos.
large cltleg In the states.
March 4 arrives.
refused to become a candidate for which burned all night and finally
4.nlfii 4.4".
been apThe naval bill, having
of the forty-tw- o
senator, but persistently told his sank. Thlrty-nln- o
Driver Hurl.
whole
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of
last
the
In
proved
committee
men
to
burned
In
death.
wero
crew
the
accept
honor
friends he would not
the
llow to cure a cold Is n question In
Chicago. Feb. 22. Adolph Monson,
against The life boats were destroyed by the night was quickly disposed of today.!
and further advised them
many lire Interested Just now.
winwhich
and
fire. After drifting: about In the gnm- - th building program from two but- - driver of racing nulomoblleg
voting for Lorimer. .
humberlaln' Cough Remedy ha
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pan seven day tho two survlvorg were the building program from tow bat- ner of tho Indiana trophy ut wus
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The Story in Telling figures

77c Messaline Silk

44c
There's a witchery in Messaline Silk that
appeals to tasty women. Here's your opportunity to secure an entire Messaline Silk at an extremely moderate figure. Richest shades in
rose, pink, light blue, lavender, green, champagne, brown, navy, red, cream and white. They
were used in the decorations of the store, and
are a little mussed, not severely, nineteen inches wide and worth 75c yd.; special while they
last at 44c yard. Sold only in dress patterns

Y, at the sound of the gong at 9 a. m., begins
70DA First
of these Three Last Days of our mighty

The day opens with offerings that completely overshadow all previous bargains of the entire year. Ihe
vast array of genuine bargains will create a master-strok-e
The
in merchandising that check-mate- s
opposition.
prices on high-grad- e
worthy articles are MA TCHLESSL Y
sale.

$1.50 Silk Hose

"Half Price!" "Half Price!" the signs read,
and a Golden Rule Half Price is an authentic Half Price
which means that a $10 garment goes for $5 "it means
that $5 will go as far here today, Friday, and Saturday,
as $10 will at other stores. We mention a partial list of
".
the bargain feast that awaits you. .
..
.Y .

98c

Half Price on Ladies' and Misses'

yards for

$5.28
Squeeze a pair in your palm; you'll feel the
sensation of pureilk; they're genuine; bought
to sell for $1.50 pair; sells for that regular; in
pinks, blues, lavenders, greens, tans, com, red,
'.
black; special
,

98c

LOW.

Many the purse will these shopping bags
cause to be opened and opened in a hurry. Think
of buying a good hand bag for 45c. And another
lot will be sold at 69c. These are worth $1.50
to $2.00. And the real fine good bags worth $3
will go for the startling figure of

Choice suits, too; and stylish wool dresses and bewitching silk
dresses; and long lovelyt tcapes;( all sanctioned by La Parisienne;
garments in which beauty Mjecj with utility, the fashionable wedded with the practical, the novel with the wearable. Here you may
secure a costume for any occasion a jaunty walking suit, a dignified
suit for church or theater; a charming afternoon or evening gown,
a coat, a cape; in fact, any garment your fancy may dictate. You
will find it here ladies, and misses too, (Thursday, Friday, ancISat-urdavAprecisely.
t i f. U
?.e
.

29c
29c

....
....
....
....
....
.....
....

White Napkins, special, doz

45c

Shirt Waists valued to $4.50

98c

Sateen Petticoats

59c

Children's Rompers, special
$3 Black Heathcrbloom Petticoats

I

.

fi

...

,.

Ml

HalfrPrice

.

30c

Silks with a rich sheen; soft, clingy suesines
fanciful effects; Jacauard Silks and Mirror
Silks; flowered, figured and plain; especially
adaptable for a fashionable gown; shades light
tans, greens, greys, lavenders, rose, light blue,
pink, red, black, white; used in the decorations
of the store and are slightly mussed.
27 in. wide and range to 65c yard; special,
while they last at 30c yard; sold only in dress
patterns of 1 0 yards at only
in

$2.95
$5 Silk Petticoats

$2.98
blues, greys, reds, blacks, and light colors;
stead of $5, your choice

.

$1.95

.

$1.79

1

1

WE DO WHAT WE

ADVERTISE

in-

$2.98
$1.25 Kid Gloves
New? Yes; just unboxed. Hundreds of
pairs new browns, tans, greys, blues, black and.
white. Soft, pliable, elastic kid. Why? Just
to give ycu the very best kid glove bargain you
'
ever had. Sale price
.

$15 Dress Patterns

This great sale has left thousands of short ends in all lines in the
store. For days extra salespeople have been busy gathering
remnants, searching for remnants, measuring them, arranging
them ready for the biggest remnant sale Albuquerque ever witnessed! Dress goods, silks, ginghams, wash goods of every de-

$4.95

'Handsome Eoliene Silk and Wool Mixtures,
8 yards to pattern; tans, blues, greens, reds;
valued to $15, special pattern

$4.95

Half Price

47c
89c
93c
49c
49c
10c

$1.25 DRESS

45c
10 pieces elegant light suitings; all pure
wool; 50 inches wide; sold for $1.00 and
45c
$1.25; quick sale price

....

60c DRESS

36 in $1.00 BLACK TAFFETA 69c

GOODS

35c
Shepherd check Mohairs and Serges in
black and white and colors; some stylish
stripes; choice, per yard only
35c
.
.
GOODS

...

Extra Special; full yard wide, fine black
Taffeta Silk; special, yard

36

INCH

$1.50

69c

BLACK MESSALINE 98c

F,ne B,ack Messalme Sllk5 fu" Vard w,de

$1.50 value; quick sale price, only .98c

Bargains
20c 30 in. black and white Shepherd checks 1 5c
Ladies 75c embroidered hose . . . . . 39c
Children's Gingham and Lawn Aprons in white
and colors, special
25c
20c H. S. and plain Huck Towels
.
121 2c
15c Dress Trimmings and Laces
5c
Laces valued to 20c at
9c
75c and $1.00
laces . . . . 39c
1 4c
25c plain and chccH Zephyr Ginghams
.
10c Brown Crash
. 7
. .
Children's Fine 20c Stockings
. . 121-2- c
35c Curtain Madras
. . 15c
.
20c Curtain Madras
73c
85c 31x90 Sheets

...

All-ov-

JGoMeini(( Rule Dry G
V

""

75c

55c

Ladies Outing Night Gowns
Ladies $1.25 Outing Night Gowns
.
.
Ladies 1.50 Wrappers
Black and Colored Waists, valued to $1 at
60 in table linens, 75c value
35 in. French Percales, special
. . .

;

r

60c fancy Silks

scription, dress trimmings, braids, laces, embroideries, odds and
ends in shirt waists, kimonos, wrappers; and hundreds of
things too numerous to mention. Friday, February 24, they
all go at

Bargains

.

,

v.

Friday Remnant DayHalf
Price! Half Price!

500 Bolts in clastic and leather; plain and
fancy; valued to $1; quick clearance sale only

J

m--

at

$1.00 Belts

$3 Long Persian Kimonos

Garments

Ready-to-We- ar

$1.19

:

i

f

45C

$1 Black

rlimmilir

The swish of a Silken Petticoat is beloved
by every woman.' Here's the chance to secure a
crisp brand new one at a price you can well afford; a price you can't afford to miss. Browns,

,

$1.00 Hand Bags

I

"

LAST THREE DAYS
FOLLOW THE CROWDS

FOLLOW THE CROWDS

i

n

DAY BEGMMi
THE END

LASf THREE DA YS

of twelve
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2c

.9c
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MUSICALCOMEDYQF

tnjoodTs

HEART INTEREST

Sarsaparilla

HI

DUCK

IS

GOOD

kept In mind that until the Publicity
"The Time, the Place, and the
began Its work New Mex.
Girl," to be seen at the Elks' theater association
Icb as a community had never done
March 1, Is a musical comedy of
heart interest with a plpt of strong a dollar's worth of paid advertising
dramatic scenes yet full of fun, laugh In a direct way. The northwest has
provoking dialogue and
humorous been advertising persistently for years
complications all set to music and and In every available medium. The
with Its acting possibilities enhanced far southwest has had the benefit of
campaign of the most skillby half a dozen unique but thorough five-yely lirelike characteristic
For In- ful advertising ever put out. The
stance, there is the philosophical Canadian northwest has had behind
young "sport with a mind of wisdom It the
machinery of the domine
expressed in clean and
ion government ' and the Canadian
slung; the trained
nurse, worldly railroads. New Mexico Is going against
wise, but a gentlewoman; the proud all of this competition, which has ths
und petulunt daughter of the rich start of us by many years and
who Is tamed by the "sport;" the
of thousands of available dolItalian laborer who provided the sen- lars. Yet the results are beginning
timent; the coal heaver who la "Just to show and another year of persistent
going to be married," and the classv work will indicate what can be accom-plishewhose wild oats are
harvested aB gamely as they ars
Several commercial clubs and
sown. With these types cleverly ex chambers of commerce are carrying
ploited, "The Time, the Place and the out Individual campaigns for their
Girl" keeps safely out of the conven- districts. The more of these we can
tional rut. It Is distinguished
by get the better.
Every one of them
comedy rather than clowning, though will strongly supplement the general
Is
a
or
two
bit
of burlesque liir work and at the same time be asthere
terpolated to magnify the contrasts. sisted by It. The main thing is to get
George Ebner will again be seen In a good start, plan ahead so the work
the leading role one that Is peculiarly may be carried out consistently, caresuited to tho droll amiability of his fully, and persistently, and then keep
methods.
it going.
There ore twelve delightful songs
Theedltor of one live New Mexico
among them being "Thursday Is My
weekly paper la doing some advertisJounh Day," "Dixie, I Love you," ing for
the country on his own hook
"Don't You Tell" and "The Waning
Is worth while. On his wrappers
Honeymoon and fifty wonderfully at-- ti that
In which he malls his paper Is printed:
active girls.
"New Mexico, the Land of Sun"Tlie CHinnx."
shine,"
with an Invitation to Inquire
In these days of dranTatlc depravwrappers
ity, when the central theme for the about the new state. The
overage play Is the wronged woman cost him practically nothing and if all
or the deserted wife. It is a positive the newspapers In New Mexico were
th same thing the result would
lellef to welcome such a clean, whole- doing very
wide distribution of useful
some undeniably great play like "The be a
Climax." If there Is such a thing as advertising.
pride in tire breast of the theater
The Roy Scouts are for the Gem.
audience, Joseph M. Weber, who proget you gun.
duced "The Climax," Edward Locke, Johnnie
Breil,
Joseph
Its author,
Carl
comi
poser of the incidental music, and
up
even the players, who make
the
cast, should be looked upon as heroes
in the cause of the advancement and
elevation of the American drama.
"Climax" appears here soon.
TO WEAR
The nearest approach to villainy In
"The Climax" is at present the much
mental suggestion. This
discussed
wholesome play tells a story of- - ft
young woman, named Adellna von Elaborate Preparations ; Being
who came to New York from
Made to Supply Good Weath- the middle west, to study music and
to develop her voice as a sinner.; She
an'd Good Time to Sunday
Iner
resides In the household.' of her
structor, Luigl Golfanti, and is bel
jnlsd K School Convention,
loved by Ills son, Pletro. Sh-.beloved by a doctor of medicine; John
The girl has rejected both
Raymond.
You better take heavier underwear
suitors in order to follow that dea stage ca- with you when you go to attend the
lightful
Sunday
International
reer. Dr. Raymond employs mental Thirteenth
suggestion to destroy the girl's ability school convention in San Francisco
according to advice conto sing and succeeds In doing so. June
Finding herself deprived of her voice tained In an Interesting little circular
Dr. Ray- recently issued. It says:
Adelina consents to wed
persons from the middle west,
mond. On their bridal morning, the
doctor, afflicted with remorse, con- east and south, who expect to attend
fesses his perfidy. Adalina recovers the great International Sunday school
her vocal faculty, and the doctor convention In San Francisco, June
1911, should bring with them
withdraws, leaving her to happiness
(In addition to their summer clothing
and song.
which may be needed for some warm
days), heavier underwear and wraps,
CULL such as are used In their respective
NEWCOMERS
sections during April and November.
Failure to observe this suggestion
might result In severe colds. Why this
necessity In summer? Because from
AT BUREAU OFFICE off the Pacific
ocean the 'trade winds'
sweep Into San Francisco, from the
middle of June until late In August,
resulting In cooler weather.
During
period
women
often wear furs and
this
Outside
Twelve Men from
men overcoats."
Every effort is being madein Ban
Visit Immigration
Francisco td provide good weather
Re-'
Headquarters; Increased
and royal entertainment to the delegates who attend the coming convenCampaign,
suits from
tion, a good sized delegation from
New Mexico Included.
This circular
says also:
The ad vertlr.lng campaign of the
Wliat Is It?
New Mexico Publicity association Is
The Thirteenth International SunBteadily bringing In greater and more day school convention. These conventions are held trlennially, and are
tangible results. This week's bulleIntensely Interesting, spiritual, educaImmigratin Issued by the bureau of
tional unllfting, giving to all who attion, says:
tend a broad vision of the Sunday-schoo- l
work.
The results of the brief advertising
Who Will Re There?
campaign made by the Publicity asThe officers, members and secresociation are beginning to be appartaries o'f our International Executive
ent. The number of people who are committee; the members of our Incoming Into New Mexico independent ternational Lesson committee from
of those brought In by the larger Co- Great Britain: our denominational
help
lonization companies, is Increasing rap. publishers, leaders, and lesson
Idly and we are able to trace much writers; our state and provincial ofof this Increase direct to our adverficers, committeemen, and general
tising and correspondence. A gratify- secretaries; hundred of Sunday school
ing feature Is the Increased number experts In all departments of tho work
of men who are coming to the bureau pastors and superintendents, teachers;
.
of immigration office In Albuquerque. and adult scholars.
Who Slay Go?
Twelve men from other states called
Every state and province Is allowed
during the week of Feb. 18th, who
were first attracted to New Mexico by a given number, of delegates and an
the Publicity association's small ad- equal number of. alternates, and as
vertisements. One of these men has many visitors besides as they will
gone to the Pecos valley, another to send. Delegates and alternates must
Doming, r. third to Ban Juan county, bear credentials from their state or
while a fourth has returned to his provincial association, and are asked
home in Tennessee,
stating that he to pay a registration fee of $2.00
will return In the early spring with which procures for them reserved
e
several of his .neighbors. In several seats In the convention hnlv a
eases the correspondence with these
cloth- - bound copy of the report
parties started several months ago. of the convention, souvenir badge, and
Any deOno man of considerable means, who other valuable perquisites.
came from Milwaukee with his son, siring to attend Bhould communicate
wrote us first In September last, but with their state or provincial general
we had abandoned the correspondsecretary at once, as delegations are
ence.. He said In discussing the ad- rapidly filling some are already full.
vertising matter sent him:.
Wlmt Will H Cost?
Special railroad rates are assured
"We received not only your literature, but printed matter from all over from all sections of the field. No free
New Mexico, and we figured that a entertainment to delegates, but plenty
country which would send out that of excellent, Inexpensive hotels, bonrd-In- g
much advertising matter for the sake
and apartment houses, and good,
of reaching one man, was worth In- cheap eating places without number.
vestigating."
Definite Information on all these
The results thus far are small; but points furnished by your state or prothey are In healthy proportion to the vincial general secretary.
expenditure Involved. And It Is hardly to be expected that any considerTexan Hamlet Finnic Swept.
Conroe, Texas, Feb. 22. :Thla town
able result could be obtained In the
short time during which active adver- was swept by fire today, which did
tising has been done. It should be $160,000 damage.
ar

down-to-dat-

hun-dre-

d.

Ducks are being put to a great
deal of trouble during the last few
days, because of the unsettled weather conditions, and according to
Raymond
Deputy Game Warden
Rtamm, duck hunting Is proving much
more successful now than It has for
several years.
The duck hunters have It doped
out that the ducks are flying north
to escape the warm weather In the
south; and the ducks from the east
and north are flying south to get
away from the low temperature prevalent for the past ten days.
Albuquerque seems to be a rendes-vou- s
for the birds, and hunters up
and down the? Rio Grande are Oiling
their game bags as the result. The
ducks coming from the north evidently communicate to the ducks
from the south that it Is too cold
In the east as yet for comfort, with
both
the result that flocks going
ways have agreed that the weather in
central New Mexico Is almost as good
as they can get at this time. ,

OLD

TTeTDEOERG

BULLETIN TELLS

600-pag-

ot

marvelous.
I feel like a new man and have
every reason to believe that I am
cured, and that no other medicine
could have accomplished so much.
Now I can raise a heavy load, can
bend my back over my desk all day,
and feel none the worse for It. In
view of the foregoing facts, I sincerely trust that this testimonial may
reach some of those who are suffering after the. manner before described and that It may convince
them that the merit of this great
medicine should be given a fair trial
in

their

vase.

Very truly yours,
B. A. WILSON,

DUTCH COMEDY

Agt.,

r
to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
llliiglianiton.N.Y.
Ix-tte-

OPER

Prove What
,

'

ATTRACTION

EXTRAORDI-

NARY

'

Do

Will

Swamp-Hoo- t

for you.

to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. V., for a sample bottle.
You will
It will convince anyone.
also receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling all about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be
sure and mention the Albuquerque
Regular fifty-ceDally Journal,
size bottles fur sale
and
at all drug stores.
Send

Blng-hamto-

n,

nt

Starting today the bust of the musical comedy numbers presented In
Albuquerque by that good company
professional standing. A
of high
.large cast headed by the McDonalds,
introducing four musical numbers
with dances. Following songs: "Under the Anheuser Husch,' "Heinz Is
Pickled Again," "Heinle,"- - "McDonald's Own Song,"' by Rudolph Becca
Cllne, closing' with the "Pretzel"
This Is the company's best
10
A big dollar show for
effort.
cents. The Gem. does things. They
go as far as you like.' Beautiful
burnt souvenirs today for the ladies.
Something pew. Go this very day.

one-doll- ar

EXERCISES

THE

AT

SCHOOL

two-ste-

,

Beginning iarch l(we,wllj se".
for cash only. C. & A. Coffee Co.

CLEARANCE SALE

20-2- 7,

States

gives me great pleasure to say a
good word for Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Uobecause It has cured me of a severe case of Kidney Trouble. I had
suffered forborne the years with this
trouble, and more especially for the
first three months of 190S.
Physicians prescribed for me but
without much success, and any relief
obtained was only temporary. I had
severe pains In my back and at no
time was I free of pain. When 1
stopped down It was with some difficulty that I could straighten my body
aguin. I could not lift any weight
of consequence without great pain. I
would be compelled to arise and give
the bladder relief. A friend of mine
advised me to take Swamp-Roo- t,
whereupon I wrote to Dr. Kilmer for
a sample bottle which so benefited me
that I was led to believe it would be
a great help to me. Accordingly , I
purchased two bottle
of Swamp-Hofrom Mr. A. P. Perry my Druggist, and the effect has been truly

Pae. and Wells, Fargo Ex. Co..
Tou may publish this if you wish.
'
Rockdale, Texas.

.

20-2- 7,

STRIKES BROKEN
RAIL; NINE HURT
'

(ConllniHil

I

J

II

J

v

from Page One)
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Ing up, was not any the worse for her
Mr. Koch and children
experience.
were at the station to meet Mrs. Koch
when No. 2 should have arrived yesterday, but did not learn that an accident had befallen the train until
sme time Inter. Mr. Koch spent an

SANTA FE TOURIST FLYER

It

Will purifvyour blood, clear
complexion, restore your
your
in from the South to
Strongly Dramatic Plot and
appetite, relieve your tired feel- Coming
ComMany Laugh-Makiing, build you up. Be sure to Avoid the Warm Weather;
and Coming from North to
plications in "The Time, The take it this spring.
Get U today In usual liquid form 'or
Girl,"
Escape Cold,
and
The
Place
tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses ft.

T

Doctor's Prescription Failed
The Great Kidney Remedy
Proves Its Merit

MAKES B 6 H T
Low, Lower, Lowest Are Prices
on Pretty and Useful Things
at Big Bargain Event at the
Store of Orville A. Matson.

Interesting' 'Patriotic Washington's
Birthday. Program Re-

ndered

at, Gctyernnient Institu-

tion Last Night.".

,

monlum reigned supreme. Women
cried to God to save them, while their
children clung to their skirts for
protection.
The men. among whom
were several discharged soldiers,

east after years spent

In

United States army, managed to

co-e-

one-thir-

Do you get It?
If you ale looking for a good thing,
go to Matson's.

How to Make

Better Cough Syrup than
You Can Buy
A
.

v

Family "PPlrt Ravine 91 aad
Full? Uunrantee.

e

themselves from the cars ahead
and rendered every assistance to those
pinned beneath the wreckage.
. When the wreck happened, T. J.
Collins, Pullman conductor, and W.
H, Stlllson, tourist conductor, both of
Chicago, were asleep In adjoining
berths, having had but little sleep the
night before. Both Collins and Still-so- n
were pinned In their berths beneath the wreckage. Stlllson was ex
tricated without great difficulty and
sustained only a wrenched knee,
however, fared much worse then
his companion and was held a prisoner
for twenty minutes, suffering great
pain while willing rescurers chapped
and sawed away the wreckage which
pinned him down. Several times Collins, through clenched teeth, screamed to his rescurers to hurry their
work. Collins will probably be able
to leave the local Santa Fe hospital
and resume work within a week.
A list of the Injured follows:
T. J. Collins, Pullman
conductor,
Chicago, right elbow crushed, hand
and face cut; bruises about body. Sent
to Santa Fe Hospital.
James Lefflugwell,
Terre Haute,
Ind.,. who was ill on train, suffered
from shock and excitement, sent to
Santa Fe hospital here for treatment.
Adderson Fisher, Lapel. Ind., back
wrenched and face cut. Continued on
his journey.
Mrs. Uddle Fisher, wife of Adder
son Fisher,
shoulders
and neck
wrenched; continued Journey
Wesley White, Lapel, tnd., forehead
bruised and eye cut. Continued Jour
Col-lln-

A full Mnt of cough
as you could buy for
be made at home. You
that tnkei hold tit an
more quickly, usually
of 24 hours, Excellent,
ing cough, sors lungs,

syruD as much
can easily
will And nothing
obstinate cough
ending It lnld
too, for whoop-

$2.60

asthma,-hoarsenes-

s

and other throat troubles.
Mix 1 pint of grupulated BUgar wnn
U nlnt of warm water and Stir for 1
minutes. Put 2V4 ounces of Plncx 80
cents' worth) In a pint bottle; then add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
'
three hours.
T his la Just laxative enough to heio
sure a rough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which Is usually upset by a cough.
The taste Is pleansnt.
The effect of pins and sugar syrup on
the Inflamed membranes Is well known.
Plnex la the most valuable concentrated
compound of Norway white pin extract, rich In guialcol and alltthe natural healing pine elements. Other preparations will not work In this formula.
The Plnex and Biiaar Byruo rolo Is
now used by thousand
of housewives
throughout th United States and Can- Ida, Th plan has been Imitated, but
the old successful formula lias never
been equaled.
A guarantee or ansoiuie saiisraciion,
money promptly refunded goes with
ir
recipe. Your
druggist has Plnex,
this .111
.
vm. Ta.f ,
It
a.n.l 4ai
VI
Will
I.
Wayne, I nil.
Tli Pluex Co., It. J...
.

W

e,

ney.
Mrs. Luclnda White, wife of Wes
ley White,
strained shoulder and
bruises about body. Continued Jour
ney.
R. Q. Harr, sailor from IT. S. B. An
napolls, en route from Mare IbIiukI
Cat., to naval hospital at Lns Animas,
Colo., face and neck bruised. Con
tinned Journey.
Fred Lammeddee, of North Liber
ty, Ind., right knee wrenched. Con
tlnued journey,
John H. Taylor, Terre Haute, Ind.
head cut and bruised. Continued Jour
ney,

Thirteen Eight Hoodoo?
Engine 1308, which was pulling the
train which derailed yesterday, me
with an accident Mondny night with
In a few miles of Garcia, when two
steam pipes bursted and Engineer
Fred Lee was pitched headlong off
the tender onto the ground below,
Fortunately Lee sustained only Blight
Injuries.
Flremnn Fred italo, .who
was on the 1308
when
the pipes
bursted Monday night. waal also 'coal
passer on the engine yesterday..

SOLDI Eli IX)KKH HIS WALLET '
ni'T FINDS EYE CLASSEN
Otto Aloany, recently discharged
from the Fourteenth United States
cavalry, a passenger In one oj th'
tourists, traveling to his home
in
Brookfleld, III., lost hl wallet con
talning fifty-si- x
dollars, while he was
helping women and children out of
one of the derailed cars. Albany said
that he was sitting near an old man
chatting, when all of a sudden a man
woman and three children, or In other
words, a whole family, fell over on
top of him, having been shot over
Ten Hoys three seats when the wreck happen
Song, Oh, the Flag. .Kindergarteners ed.
Song, Let the Hills and Vales
A cane bottom seat smashed Albany
Chorus in the face at the same time. He
Flag Drill
Sixteen Girls thought the world had come to an
Song, First History Lesson.. Six Hoys end, Albany talked lightly of the loss
Declamntion, Being Like Washingof hl fifty-si- x
dollars, while John II.
. , . Paul Devlne
ton
Taylor, who sustained a bruised head,
Song, Mt. Vernon Bells.
.Chorus and who had lost his eye glasses, was
(Vessels and steamers, in going tip grieving about his HI fortune, regurd
the Potomac, toll their bells in pass- less of that of others. Suddenly Al
ing Mt. Vernon, a perpetual tribute of bany thought of a pair of eye glasses
respect to the memory of Washing- he had picked up during the excite.
ton.)
ment.
A Lincoln Finger Play .', . .Eight Boys
"Don't cry about your eye glasses,
Sextette, Lincoln
old pal," said Albany. "I found a pair
Bessie Snow, Edith Palsano, Esther at the wreck. You can have them If
Romero, Amy Beardslcy, Crux San- they will do you nny good."
doval, Concha Leon.
Taylor took a look at the glasses
Song and Exercise, Our Country's
and Joyfully declared them to belong
. .. . . Primary Class
Flag .,
to him.
Song, Star Spangled Banner
School (standing) HARVEY MAN NARROWLY
ESCAPE
hEHIOl'H INJURY,
A sudden decision to remain In the
HAS chair car for a few moments Instead
probably
of going Into the smoker,
saved Frank Slaughter, a Harvey
news service employe, from death yes.
terday,
Slaughter had his hand on
the door of the chair car, Intending
to open It and go Into tho smoker. He
hesitated a moment, and Just then the
crash came. If he had stepped Into
the passageway between the smoker
Washington's Birthday Observ- and
the chair car he would undoubted at Interesting Meeting edly have been either killed outright
or seriously Injured, the coupling beWith Addresses by Veterans tween these two cars breaking Just
about the time he wonM liuve stepof Civil War,
ped on the landing between the cars.

Interesting patriotic exercises were
carried out last night In the chapel at
the United States Indian school in
honor of the anniversary of the birth
of Oeorge Washington. ' In addition to
the large number of Btudents and
teachers In attendance there were
many visitors and the work of the
boys and girls who took port In tho
program was much praised. The program was as follows:
Program.
Song, America ....School (standing)
Washington's Birthday Exercise. . . .
,

....

'

.

RELIEF CORPS

EXERCISES

Washington's birthday was observed yesterday by the members of
the Woman's Helief corps, who met
at i:30 p. in. In the A. O. U. W. hall,
which was appropriately decorated
for the occasion. A short but very
interesting program was given, "The
Vucant Chair" was sung by Mrs.
Whltcomb und Miss Oeraldine Mulli
gan. An uccount or recent generous
gifts to the Notional Relief corps was
read by Mrs. Harriet O. Browne and
a selection by Mrs. A. Kneese. Colonel Edward Johnson, patriotic In.
structor for the department of New
Mexico of the O. A. H., made a short
speech on the need of instruction in
the public schools as to the full
meaning of patriotism and loyalty,
Remarks In tho sume vein were made
by other comrades of the Grand Army.
After a recitation by Mrs. Muttle
Butts tho meeting closed with the
Through
sliming
of "Marching
Georgia," In which members and
visitors Joined with hearty accord.
Later, a tasteful and dainty luncheon
was served by Mrs. Loantha Denhani,
Mrs. Lydlu Dlm. Mrs. Jennie Boy
lan and Mrs, Lulu Kent.
,

PARSIiNGERS PLASTERED
WITH NEW MEXICO MM).
The Pullman porters on train No. ,
which carried the passengers transferred from No. 2, worked overtime last
night and this morning shining shoes,
that Is, if they followed the usual custom of polishing boots while the passengers slept.. Nearly every man and
woman on No. 2 waded through mud
puddles out of Garcia and when they
thPlr,. boots
arrived In Albuiuoro,ue
were covered with New Mexico adobe.
Several of the passengers from Indiana declared they would take the
mud back to the Hooslcr state as a
souvenir,
EHCAPE OF
TWO MOXTHH OLD II A II Y,
One of tho most miraculous escnpes
from denth or Injury was that of the
two months' old child of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Fox of Simla Barbara. Cnl.,
who were en route to Mount Grove,
MIRA(T!-01'-

Mo.

Mrs. Fox, holding the Infant In her
lap, was riding in a chair car, ller
t''1 ,ni' of
H'""
husband nnd
the car for a drink of water. When

Jt

J

the
extrl-cat-

He-sou-

In view of recent announcements
of the big annual clearance sale at
Matson's, it is perhaps superfluous to
state that Matson's has been tho very
busiest store on the mercantile map
for the paBt few days, and It Is get
ting busier each und every, duy. The
low prices are quite Irresistible. This
week Mr. Matson if offering at 40 per
cent off, a beautiful assortment of
bridge sets, five hundred sets, domino
sets, leather cases and writing portfolios, dainty, artistic and useful to
a degree. The prices on fancy box
writing papers have been cut exactly and absolutely square In half and
It la nothing short of criminal ex
travagance to pass up such bargains
as these.
Forty per crnt off regular price
also goes on bibles, toilet sets, manicure sets, sterling silver, cut glass and
German silver goods. Lastly, but not
leastly, for the benefit of the rah-ra- h
boys, the fair
and the loyal
alumni of various colleges and universities, college pennants for the re- mainder of the (.ale are offered at
d
of" regulur price.

Mi

Nature's Way
Nature m her wisdom requires eight days to properly
sprout barley when planted
in the ground.
In the making of malt for
Pabst Blue Ribbon beer, every
grain of barley ia allowed to
grow for eight days, as Nature
intended it should. This insures the proper developing of
every particle of the rich food
value in the grain, all of which
goes into this famous brew

Pabst

BlueRibbon

anxious three hours and a half waiting the return of the relief train,
which left for Garcia at J:30 and returned at 4:50, there being no way of
knowing whether or not Mrs. Koch
was among the Injured.
Captain Bpivey, of the Harvey sys
tem, was on the train also but escaped with only a shaking up.
The train crew on No. 2 consisted
of Conductor Kane, Brakeman Reed
and Porter Murray. The engine crew
consisted of Engineer Earl Walker
and Fireman Fred Hale.
Indians Hold War Dance.
After the one hundred and fifty
passengers traveling on No. 2 had
taken supper and recovered from their
fright, they talked of the wreck and
from death
of their narrow escape
among themselves at great length.
Everyboy who was on the wrecked
train knew everybody else. The fact
that one was a passenger on the train
we all the introduction necessary. The
Pueblo Indians In front of the Harvey
curio room heord about the wreck
and diverted the minds of the tourists
by holding an Impromptu war dance,
thus attracting a crowd and Incident
ally disposing of a few, bows and arrows and a bunch of pottery.

EQl'IPMENT IS
CAl'SE OF "SANTA IT. LITK.
Rut for the fact that the tourists
and standard cars were of the most
of Quality
construction, and almost enFor 60 years Pabst Beer has modern
tirely built of steel, the list of dean
been famous because of its high and wounded would in an pronunuuy
food value and low alcohol per- have been a harrowing thing to read.
centage, It is an ideal winter The splendid equipment saved the day
beverage, stimulating to the ap- yesterday and the steel cars, more
anything elKe, It Is believed. Is
petite and an aid to digestion. than
responsible for the notorious "Rnnta
Fe luck."
Made and Bottled Only
SPLENDID

H Br

by Pabtt at Milwaukee
LIMITED DETOCRED VIA
RIO PVERCO AND nEI.EN.
Pabst Blue Ribbon has a delicate
was
f
The value of the Belen
flavor and delightfully smooth
d
demonstrated yesterday when
taste found in no other beer.
train No, 4. which followed beOrder a case for home use. hind wrecked No. 2, was detoured
cut-of-

east-boun-

The Meyers Co., Inc.

via Rln Pnerco and P.elen and onmS
Into Albuquerque from the south only
twenty-fiv- e
minutes Inte. Westbound
trains were also sent south to Belen
to Rln
last night and over the cut-off

116-11- 8

West Silver
Avenue
TEL, 12S

Puerco. All freight and passenger
trains will be sent over this route until the main line Is cleared, which will
probably be today, wrecking crewa
having been sent to Garcia lust eve'
ning.

SOHEGYGtEWILL

BEJEII

the car left

hc ralls and turned over,
three people .were t thrown violently
upon Mrs. Fox and the baby and an
other child, three years old.
"It happened so quickly," snid Mrs.
Fox, "that I hadttt clasp
the baby tighter nnd throw an nrm
about my .trther child, who had jtiiit
climbed to the sent beside me.
feared that the baby had been killed,
The other passengers were thrown
upon me go forcibly that we were
wedged In tight and could not move,
It was probably owing to them, that
the Infant escaped Injury. It" was
my husband
some minutes before
freed himself from tho wreckage and
reached ub, lie- assisted to their feet
the other passengers who had been
piled on top of ns. My first concern
was for the baby. When the wreck
happened, she was holding a small
breakabe doll. The first thing I saw,
after we were relensed, was the baby
still holding her. dolly. Phe was srnll
Ing and wns unhurt. The other chili
was severely frightened but the baby
apparently thought the whole affair
was arranged for her especial benefit
und a short time later, she went pruce
ttftl-tlrrt-

Nejct Friday to Be
Marked by Rendition of ''The

an's Club

c

-

ably to sleep."
PASSENGER DID .
AEROPLANE STl'NT.
Another passenger on the
train, who asked that his name be
not made public, was given a severe
scare and nuinfully Injured, ss the
result of the wreck.
1,I was looking out of the window
when the car left the track. It bumped
along on the ties for what seemed an
age to me," he said. "My only thought
was for the crash which I expected to
come. The next thing I Knew, 1 was
thrown through the air ns the car roll
cd over. I landed three seuls away
on top of another man who was pin
neii down by a Pullman berth.
had scarcely alighted when a henvy
seat cushion from the opposite end
of the car crushed down upon me,
striking me on the head. T was rendered unconscious from the blow ond
remained In the wreckage for several minutes. I was awakened ns from
deep sleep, by a small girl who was
standing beside mo screaming at the
top of her voice. She continued to
scream nnd then I realised what had
I climbed slowly towards
happened.
tho roof of the car, which wns then
klck-ni- r
uie side of the coach und began
I crawled out
out the window.
upon the cur r.nd although I was suffering severely from my Injuries, I
most of the
succeeded In breuklnn
wlivilows In that car and the passengers began climbing out and falling
off the car to the right of way. I
.n ke the windows because I feu red
thai the gus might surrocate Hie passengers or Mitch on fire and Incinerate
them.
"I assisted one woman out or tne
reach. She appeared ne most
of any In the lot. When
she reached safety, she asked ir any
one had been killed and when told
apparently none hud met death, she
nughed nnd sn ll. 'wen, me worst
that has happened to me nns neen
hs loss of my puffs. Gee! Hut I loi.K
Ike a fright without inose puns:
ANOTHER
,

"Philanthropy Day" at Wom-

REIL

Persian Garden."
Lamon's song cycle, "The Persian
Garden," will he rendered at the Woman's club next Friday afternoon ns
the chlsf event of the program on
"Philanthropy Day.' On this day all
persons, Including club members, will
be required to pay an admission fee
of 25 cents, the proceeds to go to the
furtherance of the philanthropic work
of the society. Among those who will
take part In the rendition of the
splendid musical event will be Mrs.
C. A. Frunk, Mrs. Robert Smart and
Mr. Andrews, with Mrs. Kersman at
the piano. In addition to the sinning,
Dr. McQueen Gray, president of the
University of New Mexico, will give
un Interesting talk on the "nubalyttt"
of Omar Khayyam. Those who attend will have the privilege of a real
musical treat by the best talent lit
the city and of assisting In the very
worthy cause of the phllunthroplc
work of the Woman's club,
Meet me tonight In Gemvllle, meet
me at the boosters show.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised

February

list for the week ending

18. 1911:

Indies List.
Marlon Armljo, Mrs. Antonio Arch
uleta, Adelu Arngon, Mrs. Belsa Apod-ncMrs. Charlie Adams, Esteplnlu
I'.uzagrue, Carolina Conovagol, Mrs, II.
E, Coglll, Miss May Cox, Mrs. Mary
Fox, Mrs. D. A. Grout, Monica Garcia,
Pableln Garcia, Mrs. A. U. Lynch,
Mamie Leonard, Maria G. Vigil, Mrs.
Cora Myler, Miss Anna Munieurder,
Mrs. Maggie Mosley, Mrs. Antonio
Morago, Mrs. Rupcrta Moruga, Miss
l'aullta Montilln, Miss L. McF.lvany,

a,

Miss V. V. Palmer, Ilarbarlta Romero,
Omillii Romero , Mrs. Henry Reed,
Mrs. ; K. C,
Miss Clara Hhoemuker,

Mrs.
Khnrpless, Josephine Sandoval,
Cntnllnrt Tonorlo,
Antonio Ranches,
Miss M. R. Williams.

Gentlemen's 1. 1st.
Homer Allen, Jessie Austin, Joe

W. U.
Archuletu,
Armljo, Solomon
Bonner, Chas. O.
Brown, William
Blazler, J. B. Beyther, Biatrls Bureln,
Dorotello Ilnllejos, Mike llraelos, Rnl- adnr Baca, A. Juan Angel, Damascio
haves, Elllas Chaves, Fellcltno Chav
es, I). P, Cook, William Dunlthon, W.
D. Dextor, Duvld Luna Fabor do En- -

Estorgas, francisco
tregar, Juan
raneo, Rosendo Fernandes, Pedro

Gurule, Jesus A. Guevara. Olovanl
Gllardl, Eddy Hnmllton (2), Ed Hick-soYs'ibcl llerimndei, Frank Ilium- ra, Clrus Linares. F. M. LeHew, Or.
Mercado,
Annstaclo
A. Lnmson,
Ear Meador, Fay Nichols, John
Plrclefleld, Porfldo Plus, J. C. Quln- Leandro Rel- illn, Jose Ilodrlques.
mundo, H. Sknetle, Jno. Sklrk, Ron.
Bantlago Bike,
ny. Jukob Schnub,
AMU Ql I .m E PUOP1 1 ARE
Ictor Picas, S. Servls. Mick 8lrella,
'
FORTt'NATE:
David Tafoyn, 9.
Schukecht,
. A.
Almost a dosrn Albuquerque peo- umer, Tomlas Vclnsgus. Fermln Var.
nle were on No. Z when ine wrecs
. woous,
v.
happened yesterday afternoon, but nil gax, J, w. va nee, ii.
Mrs. Kocn, wite oi Wells, Adam Wagner, Dlsentu Zab- sniped Injury.
I. 11. Koch, assistant general manager
the American Lumber company,
Here's to the Doy Scouts now ind
wns the only Albuquerque woman on
- all time, tho Oem.
the train and beyond a severe shakn,
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the money you paid us for them, with
power.
their
, of each
session there is heard the
In behalf of Governor Hadley, it Is out question or formality. They come
story of how they have failed to be
cents, 50 cents
urged
that his nomination for the in three sizes, prices 25 you
hroiiKht ubout, The course of the apcan obtain
and $1.00.
Misassure
would
session
been
this
has
propriations
them only at our Btore, The Uexall
place
colIn
republican
souri's
the
It
to
whut
has been In
much similar
umn. The governor, too, while not Store. The J. II. 6'Klelly Co.
' preceding sessions.
called
an insurgent, Is "certainly not
The authorities on appropriations
a rectlonnry. He Is close
about the house and senate have known us
to Colonel Roosevelt, and admired
come to the conclusion that not much
economy in the aggregate need be greatly by President Taft.
President Taft Is not
Interestlooked for this session.
Speaker
The course of the appropriations ed In .the Hudley boom.
hills has been unusually slow.
Hut Cannon has been getting some InLEGISLATION DEAD
the
those that have been passed have rtin formation from Missouri about
along about even with those of last governor and about his wiUiugncss to
become
a candidate.
Since the
year. And last 'year, the appropriations and authorizations together speaker is one of the close friends of
Sherman, some permounted up to only a little less than
Believed Bill to Revise Judicial
$1,1110.000,000.
This year, they will sons assume that the latter considers
out
himself
of
running.
the
run somewhere over $1,000,000,000.
Code Beyond Hope of SalvaFriends of the administration frankOf the fourteen great supply bills,
tion at Present Session of
only six have pussed
both houses. ly admit that President Taft will have
opposition in the republican national
These nre the army. District of ColumCongress.
They are makbia, Indian, pensions, legislative, and convention of 1912.
rivers and harbors. Six of the supply ing their plans accordingly. The, name
Mils remain to pass the house the of Kohert La. Follette will be subMorning Journal Itureau,
naval, milltury ncademy,
diplomatic, mitted to the convention for first
S13 Munsey Uulldlng,
rehonors.
According
to
Information
fortifications, sundry civil, and genD. C, Feb. 21. J
Washington,
ceived
In
Washington,
here
formal
eral deficiency.
,
!s dead
legislation
announcement
Mr.
La
of
Follette's
Two of these, the sundry civil and
general deficiency, have not yet come candidacy may be made at any time. for this session of congress. OrganisWhile the Taft supporters express
out of committee.
The senate has
ed labor lenders have been hoping to
eight of the hfg supply measures no fear over the outcome of a con- get something done In this matter,
test with La Follette or any combinawhich It must pass before adjournand were especially building, '.tlutlr
ment or otherwise an extra session tion that may be effected by the In- hemes on having; tho house go on r'-or- d
surgents
leaders,
they
do
mtend
will be Inevitable. Those ' ere the
J n conneetlotv
vith the Mpori bjll
to remain Idle. In dut time an oragricultural, appropriation .bill, .Ken-ercode.
revise
Judicial
to
the
ganization
will
to
be 'lterfeeted
look
deficiency, diplomatic, fortificatproper
of this bill.
At
tectlon
the
out
tfor interests of the president.
ions, military academy," navy,- memVP to a few' weeks ago there was It was the Intention of several
and sundry civil.
bers to offer amendment which would
IT the Sulloway general pension bill, every reason to believe that the inprevent the Issue of Injunctions In, laIncreasing the pension outlay nbout surgent senators Intended to fight Mr. bor disputes.
The house would Imve
Taft
Naw,
tooth
uud
nail.
according
$15,0110,000 Is parsed, jthls will, run
had to go on reiord on these amendheVt',
obtained
to
Information
there
l he appropriations
far tibove trie bilments.'" It was the expectation that
are signs
lion dollar lctPtrTh'p"t.stlmatvS
for body. Theof schism .In tihe?Inorgrlit opportunity would be afforded ,'Iast
ambitions of the lenders Wednesday,
tho next fiscal yeur, Including perwhich wail the lust calmanent n;inual appropriations, will of that 'faction of the party are be- endar Wednesday of the session. ,
clash,
ginning
to
i Senator La Follette
amounted to over ,$989,000, 000, This
Hut the opportunity did not come.
Is botflunlng to show signs of jealousy
did not Include the proposed pension
Those In charge of the bill nnd those
or tmatir..'Cumrriin!i,
believing
Increase,-and- .
that
there art at each session
legislation
opposed to
authorizations that, while technically the prominence that lias been attain- proceeded o slow:Iy In the consideraby
ed
In
the
body
lowan
menaces
that
ii" appropriations, amount to a contion cf the measure thut adjournment
tract for future delivery of appro- his chuiu'a for preferment... Thera has en mo'
before any chance was afforded
open
Ieen"no
break between Senators to
.
priations.
amendtake up
The democrats huve.for a long lime Lil Follette and Cummins, but their ments. Tlie house adjourned, leaving
hammered at tho republicans for their relations are' not ns harmonious as the bill and
amendfin of extravagance.
It Is likely the formerly.
ments open questions. Nothing more
Although
.nanext
republican
the
democrat leaderg will muke a strenutional convention will not be held for can 'be done with them this session.
ous effort next session to make a recPut the organized labor leaders say
ord of economy.
But they will have more tluin a year and a half, there they are not discouraged, They see
mun-agalready
is
gossip
us
e
to
who will
n hard
row to hoe IT they depress
tho republican end cf the cam- many signs that they are making prothe appropriations below the billion
paign
of 1912, admitting for the sake gress In getting legislation they wunl.
figure.
Next session they will renew the strugIndividual democratic members are of argument that Mr. Taft will bo gle for nn
law.
the standard bearer, Many politicians
Just a Insistent as republican In setThis session they have secured the
here aro Inclined
to the; .. belief
ting llberol allowance for their disLoeb, Jr.. will be locomotive boiler inspection bill, and
tricts or for the things In which Ihey that William
hope to block Secretary Meyer's
republican
the
national
chairman In they
have particular concern or Interest.
plan
to knock out the eight-ho1912.
The
mime of Frank H. HitchAs far as it can, however, a demonn battleship construction.
cock,
who directed the buttle In 190S,
cratic house will try to shift the
If they achieve this, Ihey will be pretMaine for large expenditures on f Is also mentioned. ,.
ty well satisfied.
Tile fear i expressud by noma poli' '
repiih;!rdn senate:
Next congress organized labor will
ticians
In
here
PresWashington
that
The senate has confirmed the apident Taft might be subject to' clitic-Is- have eighteen members In the house,
pointment of Harold .Hurd to be
If he assigned a member of his men who actually belong to unions,
eelver'of public moneys at Roswcll, X.
to the tus!t. It i recalled thut and more than 100 members who were
cabinet
M.x.
elected In no small part as the result
Delegate Andrews has introduced a President Itooscvelt goin hot water of the
efforts of organized labor. The
claim bill 'for the relief of Jlicanto when he mdu George 12. Cortelyou
chairman of the national 'committee labor leaders point to this ns evidence
Prcsque, of New Mexico.
in 1904. Candidate Parker attempted that they are gaining strength steadiThe postmaster general has reaply and getting In shape more than ever
pointed German C. MurtineK postmus-Ic- r to make a scandal of the selection, to' jget
what they regard as a square
and
although
rehe
fell
down
this
in
at Tusia, N. Mex.
deal ut the capltol.
gard,
Ksopus
jurist
up
tho
a
stirred
C"M springs Is the name of u new
g;ootl deal of excitement for the time.
iM'stofflc.,; Just established in ValenlVwtofflce Matter.
cia county, x. Mex., Frank M.
The senate has confirmed the nomiSedentary habits, lack of outdoor
I tiger was
postmaster.
named
exercise, Insufficient mastication of nation of John Hecker to be postmasThe boom of Governor Herbert S. food, constipation,
a torpid liver, wor- ter at Helen. N. M.
Hadley, of Missouri, us a running mate ry and
Thu appointment
ard the most common
of John Oscar
for President Taft on the republican causes of stomuch troubles. Correct Mullen for
the poslmnslershlp at Tem-pnational ticket in 1912 hug reached your habits and take Chamberlain's
Ariz., and of George O. Nolan for
Washington.. Th attggratiim of? Gov. Stomach and Liver Tablets nnd you tho postoffice at lluy, Ariz',, have also
will soon bo well again. For sale by been
confirmed.
'
all dealer!.."
pustmnsters have
The following
been appointed by the postmaster gen-erARNOLD MYSTERY""- for New Mexico and Arizona:
REMAINS UNSOLVED Andrew J. McBrayer,' Jlcarllla, N. M.;
Alfre H. Symons. Supal. Arl.; . Albert
K. Moyer, Honlta, Ariz.; Millie ilutler,
New York, l'eb,
of Greer, Ariz.; Hlchurd H. Morgan, Hot
the mystcriouH
personal advertise- Springs, Ariz.: Krnest tlurntidon, Nelson, Ariz.; Murk K. Joseph, Wendell,
ment; signed by 'Junior," ilia pseuBelle Springs Butter, ib.f
Ariz.
8. Gris-eodonym attributed to
The star mall service between Capl-ta- n
In the newspapers
Jr.,
appeared
30c
end Illchurdson, N. M., will be dishere today. Its source wus not deficontinued on March 15.
nitely traceable. It rend:
Club
On March 16 the postoffice at Sun-I- n
House Steel Cut
"Kxpect It. home this week; matCruz, Pinal county, Ariz., Is to bo
ters are going fine; think affairs will
Coffee lb.,, 45c
be arranged to sivtlsfactton by Thur- abandoned. After that date mull to
among
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Chase

and Sanborn's

and Sanborn's
Teas, half pound pkgs.,

40c

A.

.

All

Kinds.
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IH1WKK CO.MPAXV.
NOTKU OF M'MI.Ui MWniNG.
A special meeting of the stockholders of the Albuquerque F.lectrlft Power company will be held at the principal office of the company. No, f.OI
Albuquerque,
West Central avenue,
tit
New Mexico, on March 2nd,
1 1 a. m., for the election
of directors
to fill the present vacancies In the
board of directors, and for the trans-actio- n
or such furlhcr business as may
rroperly come before such meeting.
C. K. DUUCIN, Secretary.
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- $15oor$?;ooo,
mIiHtToan--$4,000. A. Mot'iyyj;;,10.!..8- Third.
-

3dTNEY to 4oan In smull amounts on
policies
Old line Lite insurance
and good security. Transactions
state- amount reoulred and sc.
curlty to offer. F. Williams, P. O.
Wax 1, City.
pit-vat-

-

Female

HELP WANTED

Nurse maid. Apply 70S
WANTED
Copper avenue.
Apply
WANTED A chambermaid.
Highland House.
WANTED Compentent girl for gen eral housework 906 West Central.
.

general housecooking;
understanding
middle aged German woman profer-rcInquire, stating wuges, Cubero
Trading Co., Cubero, N. M.
Competent Woman for
WANTKD
housework; goodHvnges. 112 North
At once,

WANTF.D
keeper,

d.

Wnltor.

JJUSINES

WANTKD Pianos, houshold goods, $1
classified
PUK WORD Insert
etc., si m. si safely at reasonable
la. In t
leading papers In the
rates.
Adanees n utile. Phoue 640. U. S. Send for list. The Dak AdThe Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St., I.OI
ment Co.
Office, rooms J and 4, Angeles, or 11 Ocary St., San
Grant block, Third street and Censvenue.
tral
&

FOR SALE

Real Estate

PROFESSIONAL

IS, Hotel
housekeeping.
Itooin
Denver.
FOIl II F.NT Very lurgwell turnish-e- d
ii mi
steam healed rooms, electric
u.ro farm close in. 5 room
light, suitable for three gentlemen.
house, fruit trees, etc., $2,000.
723 N. Second St.
15 aires, all good level, cultivated
FOU liKNT Newly furnished modhind, $1,400.
em room, private entrance, electric 4 0 acres, all good level, cultivated
light and bath. 210 S. Sixth St.. next
hind, $75 per acre.-Lotdoor to F.Iks' club. Phone 1431.
In all parts of the city on easy
FOiritKNT One adobe' room for
terms.
light housekeeping; $1 a week. 517
McCl.l GUW
DF.XTF.I5.
S. Kroadwity.
SIU West Central.
Phone 411.
FOirnKN'T One large unturrilshed
room. 610 S. F.dith.
FOR SALE Small ranch, "Viose In;
modern Improvement." See owner.
t.0fi West Central.
niodern Foil SALE
ItF.NT Furnished
FOR
3!l
ot Kind,
uereB
house, 205
large portion let el, thr, e miles ot
houses $10 city; would
FOR ItKNT Two
make excellent alfalfa
each; one
house $b. mo j. ranch. E. .1. Strong, 30U
Central.
M. Sol lie, 115 W. Cold.
FOR SALE New 4 rooni
house,
Folf kKNTCottagi s, 2 lo rooms,
price $I5H(I; small cash payment.
Apply
lurnishcd or unfurnished.
balance like rent. S. P. Snyder, 207
W. V. Futrelle, Denver'Hotel
furnished W. Gold ave.
FOR HKN'T Two roomed
cottage good sleeping porch 1204
South Edith. Phone 1046. On, Highland car line.
FOR SALE Grocery wagon and light
farm wagon. Goff & Smith, 3 Hi V,
70')
West Gold
FOR RENT
rooms bath, $30; 304 South Broad- Copper.
FOR SALE Furniture of four-rooway, 7 rooms, bath, $30.
house, mostly
mission. Including
FOR SALE Fine business '. cornur, $500 piano. Musi sell. Ill NHIgh.
$10,000; easy terms.
2

WANTED

Miscellaneous

lc

NELL F. SHAUP
l'uollc Stenographer.
Room J. N. T. Armijo Hldg.
Phone 717.
MRS. KOISI IIT SM ART
Vocal Culture.
"23 North Second Street.

ATTORNEYS
R. W. D. HRYAN

First

In

Hank BuildN. M

NMtlonal

ing, Albtianerquff,

WIION

JOHN W.

Atloniev-st-I.a-

Cromwell DIdg.
Office Thon 1171

Room
lies. Phone 1457.

.

8. KI.OCK
Attorney.
Room
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
Amrrlenn Surety floods.

DENTISTS
DR. J.

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Parnett Building. PhoM
Appointments made by mall.
y

Room

WANTKD Clean cotton rags at
a pound at thn Journal Office.
SF.ND YOUR films to J. I. Williams
Livestock, Poultry
best TO LOAN $10,000; ut seven per rent FOR SALE
15ox
341; best .work and
prices.
FOR SALE Good team work horses,
W. P. Meicalf, 321 W. Gold.
$400 nt IS per cent for
WANTED
Columbus buggy and harness.
W.
one year on 1G0 acres In Estancla
II. I latin & Co., 107 E. Central Ave.
house, modern FORsTlY Barred-Plymo- uth
valley apply W, P, Metcalf, 321 W. FOR RENT
Rock
strictly first class, well located In
Gold Ave.
eggs, $1.50 per cctting, 323 West
Highlands, $35. Hunsaker & Thax- - Coal.
i
LOST
ton. 204 W. Gold,
FO R SA LiCBgVo7n1tcninVwnlte
modern apartRENT
Leghorn and Plymouth flock; also,
leather FOR
LOST Sliver .watch, with
located
well
heat,
furnace
ment,
Rouen duck eggs, five cents each. 413
fob. M. & W, jitters on fob. 602 absolutely
.
Hunsakclass,
$30.
first
W. Atlantic.,
.
S. u roadway,
.
.
er & Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
AtT'TmNG li. C.
KGGS
FOR
modern house,
FOR RENT
Rhode Island Reds; pen 1, $2.00
f
members
sickness of five'
close in, $35 per month. D. K. R. per 15; pen 2, $1.50 per 15. J. C.
the postoffice committee of tho house. Sellers.
Skinner.
Phone 13G8; Kggs deliverr
.
In uUilUli.ii, there Is iniderwtriod to b
ed.
:.r
"i'OU KKNT.
si disposition on tfio' eiart of some of
Eggs, froirrTho "finest
cot- - FOlV SALE
$25,110
brick
modern
Its members to' sldcstep Ntlch a big
Leghorns
in tow.iu Huff
t
tagc,ln splendid, condition. andchickens
(juestjon as Bhlp'subMfry 'between' now
Rhode Island, Reds, $1.00 per 15
Highlands;
close In.
,
'"'-- .
per
eggs;
'"
ILfjO
''
shipped.
16 eggs.
If
and March 4."
$13,0(1
frame cottage, partly j. w. Alien, anas, 'N. Mh St., AlbuAt any' rate 'hnlYmnn weeks Is not
furnished; 4th ward, on car qilerqun, N. M.-optimistic about 'obtaining a quorum
,;..
line.
Plymouth
STANDARll brwd Whlto
nor- will he predict that the house can
cottage near brewery.
Rotks; largo bird;' heavy layers;,
reach tho mutter at all fteforo It ad- Sd.lKl
cottage
l
furnished
2.00
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating
'
journs sine die.
Highlands.
for 15; pucked for shipping
Along with it number of other Imcottage,
furnished
BOo- extra;
II. 11. Harris CIO South,
portant bills of generhl ' "Import and $20.00
"'
., Highlands, close In.
Edith.
,,
thousands of prlvate;,measures, ship
new udobo house.
lgVrornst
'"EAULY
WlVlti"
subsidy hopes, it flppehrs, will die a $13,00
HATCH
well finished and "pluster-ed- ;
heavy layers, silver cup winner
natural death at iiootl on March 4,
water.
city
ward;
4th
'
'
next.
Eggs, $1.50 and
Albuquerque
lunch within the $2.50 pjcr 15; fair.
A splendid
'
. ,4.
00 per cent
fertility.
chickcellar,
houses,
city limits; out
KIIFI.P MEN.
good
Haby chicks.
Few
Trull
You want good lambing place and en runs, eorrults and stuldcs;
Vandersluls. Phone 034. P. O. Ilox
shady summer .range with jwrn run- and shade trees, grapes, wind mill, 216.
ning
water. I have both In the and three , pumps, splendid water. CHOICE
of 2 registered, Jersey bulls.
femes mountains, 1IB.0U0 ncrcs, gooj Also on the uccqula. , Good four room
These nnlnials are bred In thepnr-ple- .
gross, near dip: fees reasonable; bent house and screen porches.
No fancy
price asked, Tin'
lamhlngH In mounlalns lost Mpring;
John M. Moore Kculty Company.
Matthew Dairy and Supply Co, Phone
0 to 103; per cent lambs raised in
420.
mouutaliih grow heavier nnu sell better Write me for blank and rats.
Reserve u place while you may.
PICItM ANENT
board with private
KIJIKI.DS,
LINTS
family for gentleman (not Invalid).
.'?i'f.t. San Diego Grant, Albuquerque, Reference given.
WANTED Partner, either sex, III
Address 1!. A.,
New Mexico.
greatest real estuto bUHlncs in World,
Journal office.
covering entire I'nited Stales. For
CALIFORNIANSDECLARE
tune assured. Ilox 32, Williams Arl
WANTED Rooms
zona.
FOR DIRECT ELECTION vXTKD UcnTlemuii wants room,
lowlands preferred, $10 or $12. DAII.T MAIf. KKnVICI'J AV1 BTAGH
of
15 Journal.
For the famous Dot Spring
Jlox
resoA
21.
Saci'Hmcfito, Cat., Feb.
Jcmee, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P,
O. every morim g at R a. m. Tickets
lution requesting congress to call a
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
sold at Vnlo Itros., $07 North First
convention for the purpose of considering tin amendment providing for FOR RENT Office room In Grant St. GAVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
mull contractor. P. O. Uox 64, 1101
the election of I'nited State senators
Mock. Apply D. A. Ma;l'lierson, 8.
Arno.
by direct vote of the people, was pass- Journal office.
vote
nnanlmou
by
assembly
ed by the
'
today.
PLUMBING
'

f

744.

;..w..-r-

"

M. CIIFVAll.l.II'.ll. M. D.
limited to 1'tiacnsra of
Practice
Women and Obstetric.
Consultations: 8 to 10 a, in., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
ADA

819 West Gold Ave.
A, G. 8HORTKL,

ntllTOJl,

at

D.

Physlclsii and Surcoa
8ulte , Psrnstt Rldg

L WALKER

ARTHUR
Insiirnnoe,

Flra

UulldlKg

'

-

,

Rtst Nat'l. Rank Wna,

SOLOMOX li.

op-th-

'

Phntin 842.

M. D.

Pructice Limited in
Tuberculoid
Hours: 10 to II.

ftonm

",'.,,
'

a

'

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

',

$2-0-

'

Attorney-at-lA-

Offtc

T0RJB

.

CARDS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS"
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AssfH-lntlon-

.

Wt-

STctary

HbImI
Phon 6t.
Ontral AAna
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BALDRIDGE
Lumber company.
'

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

',

Hudson for Signs

i

JfyBoarders

JMKSANCK

Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

for Pfoturi

Street and

Frames

Copper Avf

m
I

IB FRENCH FEiRALE

fr

Htn,

SPILLS.

( vitt nk Ninivg
Kiimifnir) MiKsfiriruHl,
Hail.- Httrvl
MOWN 10 FAIL,
t.tiai miHT.I (r y.mcr
Hint uremlil
1 1. 00 twr ho.
'MI ai'itit thmnii tnad.lfi
t id for
Htun
wtin rf!ifiMf,
rrtir iryuuribuciiiitiiucaMt
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,oi T. Unphtm,

Sold In Aibuqutn)U9

SANTA

FE

y

tbt J. h. O'Reilly

TIME
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THE WM. FARR COMPANY

You aro probably aware

that

pneu-

on plumb
i!rt furnish estlmati-monia always results from u cold, i.vt
ing and sewer connections. Morgan
resultcold
of
a
but you never heard
F. M. Morgan, phone
H Drummond.
Chamber-)aling in pneumonia when
12"iS.
J. D. Drummond, phonu 13i4.
Why
Cough Remedy tvu used.
take the rik when this remedy may
bo had for a trlflo? For sale by till
duulcrs. .
s

n'

-

Woman's Wuy,
u married man who might
make it fortune is hiindlcuppcd because his wife, demands too much of
his att.Mition."
"That's right, Jiiet rts soon ns Fortune begins to lllrl wlh him his wile
gets Jealous."
Catholic Standard and
Times.
"Many

la
and retail dealer
Wholesale
Sausag
a
nd Salt Mea'i.
fresh
snrt
hog
specialty.
tl.
For rnltle
price ar paid
biggest mar'-e- t

mm

(In Effect January
DM'I

HOI ND

...

17. 1911.)

Arrive Deport

7:45p 8:30p
No. 1. Cnl. Kspres
No. J, Cnl. Limited ....lt:05(i 11:25a
Col. E..lU:5Dp ll:40p
No. 7. Mex.
No. It. Cat. FuhI Mall. ,ll:G0p 12:46

LASTItOlMt
No. 2. Tourist Ex
No. 4. t'lil. Ltd
No. S. K.islrii Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.
I

Piiso Train

3:6lip

4:21

6:35p t:0f p
45;

..

5F .

S:00a

7:So

8:!5a

....

No. 809. Mex. EX.
12:20
No. $15 El Paso Pass..
8:3t'
No. 810. Kun. City & Chi. 0:00a
No. Kl. Kan. City & CM. 6:3Dp

RihwoiI unit Amiirlllo.

Vlil.
No. SI I. Pec..
No. 112. Albii. Ex.

Toltec.
Delegate Andrews
has Introduced
In the, face of these mysterious advertisements, Francis R. Arnold said Mils granting pensions to Kdwln F.
he hud no Idea thut the author of Spink and Gu M. Hniss.'jr., both of
them could be In communication with N,ew Mexico.
Delegate Cameron has presented a
his missing' daughter,. Dorothy.
He was positive Bhe Is dead nnd bill to authorize the Greeley Irrigation
again said evidence has been laid be- company to build a dam across the
fore the district attorney that a crlmn Colorado river at or near Head Gala
had been committed, starting with & Hock, near Parker, In Yuma county,
..
Ariz.
kidnaping along Fifth avenue.

Chase

v

Botm
Orsn.os HtltrlM
rrltttr Pl
Wunm and eth.r chaiuli.
H
ind WarohouM Rcl't.
f
ulckl mU
$ltt.o.
la hlf
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Itooms for light housekeeping; modern. Westminster.
tott KKNT dai.iury and uiodors
room Rio Grange, tl W. Central.
front
FOU JIENT Nice furnished
room, "23 Weft Copper. N flck.
FOlf KF.NT Modern rooms tor light

FOU KKNT

sdayJunior."

Coffees, lb. 30c to 45c

I

STORAGE

""''

eMocm.-democrati-

post-offic-

FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS

2;

I'iX,.
.

1I:25p

P. 'JOHNSON, Agen
FOR SALE

,
No Ship, Subsidy.
There is very little probability thut
the house will fall to enact any gen,A WIN X Ml. ,
eral ship subsidy legislation at the
present session. The ship subsidy bill That' what people say of our Cream
which recently passed the senate, Vice Hread,' If iinsurpHsied for Its nuPresident Sherman casting the decid- tritious quality. Its exquisite flavor,
ing vote, bids fair to rest in (he house Its purity, while Us superior uniform
postoffice committee for the remain- quality makes It a food that is al:,
ways thoroughly "reliable.
der of the session.
For three or four days the committee has attempted id obtain a quorum
In order to take up ship subsidy leg.
Islatlon. It nun been found Impossible
207 South First Street
to do so. Primarily, this Is due to the

PIONEER BAKEItV

brick, modern, a.,
$2750
tier lot, N. L'nil St., close III.
$:(MIMt
brick, modern, rM
tier, good shade, 4th ward.
$1100 To settle an estate two tciW
houses, well built, three rooms eac,
coal and gas ranges, hot and colol
water, electric lights, some furniture,
,
lot Jl'xinO, on corner.
frame, Imth, ei,,
$11100
Highlands; close In; easy term.
,
frame, modern; ho
$jloo
water bent; good outbuildings sh&u.
and fruit trees, lot 100x143,
fram
near hop.,
$8,".o
well built, easy terms.
MONEY TO I.OAV.
FIKK INSFRANCK.

A.

riiont

FLEISCHEH

111 Soiilti Fonrth Rlrre.
071.
Next lo New PoHtofflce

r.

!

'

AMI fOST VISE
INSI'MTOHS
WATCH RKPAIR1XU AND I'.M.R VIM1
IIS SOITII KLCO.Mt STREET
UO.T.

ltlt

!

Acute anil Tronic Diseases TrralM.
Office: Sirra Building, tomef Fourth
tfn-r- t
ami Oniral avenue.

NAXTA KE

AO

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

gtamr. Tinner, House FurnlsJdiii Goods, Cutlery Tools, Iron Pipe,
nil rifilnin. Plumbing. Healing, Tin and l'npMr Work.
Valve
A U IE
I'J IOX E 1 S,
Ill K.ST
1

V

OOH.

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship eoant
fff guarantee snore for yiur money
than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Office at tha Superior
Planing UIIL Phons 177.

Standard Plumbing A Heitinj

MORRILL

OOMPAM
IS W. OaotraJ Amaav,
PtomH

Codfish Mm Iliiriilcx k, boiled
fllKlitljr, salted and put up with-I- n
few hour after taken from
S

can for

supply

Jiit

received.

Ward's Store
Hom:r H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave.,

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

Phont20

tr.i

. new kexico

IB

LAUNDRY

WATTE

wagon:

HANSON-BRADFOR-

Teacher of
VOICE

CULTURE

(Italian
Method.)
Graduate of tha N. K. Conservatory
of Music, Roston, Maia., 112 South
Walter Street. Phone lit. Concerts,
Eta.

The Matthew Dairy
PRONE 420.

Cc

1700 NORTH

CM LES

Supply Co.

f OtJRTII

OFFICIAL NOTICES
tion of Beautiful Silk Banner
11ll TDK WEEK.
Monday, Feb. 20. 10:55: Assembly
to Boys; Decorations Gorgeaddress by Judge It. F. Adams, on
ous and Motley.
"Washington," at Rodey halt Mon
day, Feb. 30, 1 o'clock and 1:10, at
Elks' opera house: Renjamin Chapln,
as Lincoln, presented by University
Marking the final Inauguration In
Y. W. C. A. Admission In tha eve thlsj city
and territory of one of
nlng. tOc, "Sc and $1.00. Wednes greatest juvenile organisations In the
the
day, Feb. 2!: Public holiday. Wash world. th Boy
Scouts of America, the
ington'
Birthday.
brilliant ball In their honor given last
night at the big national guard armfrom a business trip to San Francisco. ory was perhaps the most notable soDr. Lukens finds the city by the Gold- cial event In the history of the city.
en (late so completely restored that In Ita patriotic features It was signalhe looked almost In vain for any ly Impressive and martial and was
traces of the earthquake and fire, attended by the largest, gayest and
while a visit to the city "of Hants most representative gathering of sottoxa, seventy-fiv- e
miles distant, ciety on record. The armory was
where the mortality was 'greHt-- st
at transformed Into a gorgeous riot of
the time of the disaster, showed no color by the use of flags, bunting: and
sign of the dlsnster, everything hav N'avajo rugs 1n
the greatest profusion,
ing been completely rebuilt.
such a decoration scheme never. baV'
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the New Inf been previously attempted or carMexico supreme court. Attorney C. C. ried out on such' a huge eoale In this
Catron of Kanta Fe, and Attorney W. city.
,(i ,.
J. Lucas of Lae Vegan,- members of
The event of the evening was the
the territorial board Of bar examin- formal presentation to the Boy Scout
ers, arrived " In ths city last night of fc magnlfUfnt silk national flag
from Itoswell, having: made the trip measuring about four by six feet with
partly by automobile and partly by
railroad. Mr, Catron started across
the country In his machine with Mr.
Sena and Mr. Lucns on board,' but
. v.
.!''-- .
'."'','
gave up after a deep snow was enl,
countered some miles out from
Mr, Sena will go today to Las
Cruees for a brief visit with relatives.
Mr. Catron and Mr. Lucas will return
home this morning.
UNIVERSITY

"',''

STREKT.

L. B.

Putney

EKTAllUKIII.I) 173.

10

w

ALBUQUERQUE

n an

ycntcrdny from Kemp rf,
Kenneth' ;llnldrtdqe, iuh
of J. ('. IlnldriilKO of this city, Is
111 with scarlet
fever, whs to the
effect that but Utile hopes lira entertained for his rcovcry and Unit the
end may i iiiiid lit any time. Kenneth
has been a student nt the Kemper
Military Institute, at Itooii-vlll- e,
for
the past three years, spending his
vacation nnd the ('briatnias holidays
e
each your In Albuiiuerquo. Mr.
left for Hnnnevlllo on Tuesday
Immediately upon being Informed that
his son was seriously 111. An epidemic of acarlet fever recently broke
out at thii lr.stit;:te, but It whs stated
by the officials to bo In mild form,
with no aerious danger to those who
were III. Young Itiildrldge, however,
contracted the disease In virulent
form and lila recovery Is extremely
doubtful, which news Is Indeed sorrowful to lit numerous trlemls here.

Telephone, Mo. 7ft. Res., (01

Copper and Seoooi

In lint nvi'tit Hint yua alimild nrt
receive jnur morning hijmt tilnihine
Ilia I'OKI'AI, TICI.UilKAPII 111. living ynur niimo anil eililrmn mnl (he
l
tii-- r will l ilvllvmeit liy
ineiMuiigirr.
The li'li ihnuu la Nil, ill.

'wlici

on Display
We will make it a feature to show a fine line of
SCHOOL SUITS with two
pairs of Bloomer Trousers
Are Now

$3.50 to $7.50
the Suit
We arc exclusive distributors for Stein Bloch
nobby clothes for men.
MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

liald-tidK-

I V0O UKU A Kl IYM.
Hiii ebnvo reward will Ihi itit for
the Sfient unit nnivlrlioii nf
rnilBllt tellns em.lrn nf the
Morning Juurngl I turn ilia door- -'
ot aiilinTlherg
JoUKNAIj I'UUUIHIIINU CO.

KEWS

,

'

OF INTEREST

.

:i,.

AM.VIMJ CHAVRS.

serl-ouwl- y

LOCAL

jr

i

Vlu

Mn,.

Undertaken and Embalmera.
Prompt servlca day or night

Suits for
Boys

"

A

A yir

Strong Brothers

New Spring

.a

LIVE

Bald-ridg- e!

Bernalillo Holler Mill
Cold Storage nml IVuluj

Btmiia- - Ulk

J

i

0

But Little Hope Held Out for
Recovery of Kenneth
HI Wifti 'Fever in Mis
souri.

WHOLESALE GROCER

0

'

' J

lloyiil Hchcff musical, Oem.

ILFELD CO. ftHEH E

SANTA ROSA

-

Roe-wel-

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

MO

Consolidated Liquor Co., (corner
First and Copper) have made arrangement with the city council and
chairman of the republican central
committee to supply their family
trade a usual. Goods In any quantity delivered free. Phone 138.

OUR MILK AND CREAM
and Handled Vnder lite Strictest Sanitary CoadlUona of
Modern Dairying,

Produ-e-

Office limn

FINE-MILITAR-

-

Mltrt,

ELIZABETH

Mnslcales,

It

All

Iron and Brass Castings. Machinery
Repairs.

ArnrorFRQCK.

Fresh

23c.

la

TELEPUONII tV

FISH FLAKE

utitn,

AUaatta
ul carrfal
Order.

BRILLIANTTHRONG SEES
SPECTACLE

tdj AssIkUuU
6T1I AXD CENTRAL.

Ladles' gouvenlr, today Oem.

awiitoil
at

Fk'oiilM

silver deVtiraled flagstaff bearing
the name of ,hft recipient and the
donor, Mrs.- I If. Jtitney, The presentation ;SpeoVh! on behalf of the
giver was made 1' Mayor John W.
whose iidilrss, while brief, was
eloquent and replete with patriotism.
moreover
Tht ceremony
by the nttendnnva In. a body of tho
Sons of thn A nmrlcan Revolution and
other patrlotkt ' societies. The
to tho presentation speech was
miulo by Amado Chaves, Jr., of the
li

KI-di- 't

Hoy Scouts.

drill by the newly uniformed
under the direction of
Colonel John Ilorradalle, bore
witness to tho splendid training of the
hya and every movement was executed with accuracy and precision and
loudly cheered by the thousands of
spectators.
On behalf of 'thi Sons of the Revo
lution, Raymond,. Stsmm of thHt organization after a brief preface pointing out to the bbys the necessity of
unity and team work as taught by
Oeergfi Washington rend to the. assem
bled scouts brlnf extracts from Washington's farewell address which were
listened to with close attention. Muslo
by the Iranian! and Lliidemann boys'
band No. 1 was played during the eve
A

Hrlll-maat-

er

i
nlng.
We hoard and care for horses. The
The dum-- following, on one of the
nitvcat,
best of care guaranteed. . W. L. bent floor In the southwest and to
W'iiHhliigtun, Feb. 22
New Mcxlcq
Trimble A Co., 11 J North Second 8t. splendid music, was a beautiful specmill West TexHH Folf ntid
tacle and thn gown of the ladles dearmir Btytlsh .
horses snd buggies fur- fied all attempt, at desorlptlom.
Thiirmluy mill Frhluy,
nished on abort notice by W. L.
AiUoim Fair Thursday and
The ball was a triumph extraordi
Co., 11 J North Second nary for tho committees who had !t
Trlmblo
street, rhon t.
In charge and marks an epoch In the
history of Albuquerque.
Ir. Hlmilnii h: V.ye, l'ar, Nosi", Throat. Jlurnt gall new fad. Hem
Himvcilrs, tlcm today, Indies.
aorhkks
Lodge No. 89, Fraternnl Union of i:ixgri:xT
Jihn Hi'hwnrta of Oitlliip left jim'.
ROVK HV MAYOR I.L1M.R.
ti'idiiy for hlg home after a brief America, will give a dance at the old
his presentation speech, Dr. Kl- February 23. derIn said:
Melt here to attend the funeral Tiles-d.i- l Odd Fellows' hall on
fietitlemen, SO cents; ladles, free.
of the lnt Frnnk jumrrultl.
Mr. Ch.ilrmun and Roy Scouts. To
A
f the Ijtdlcn'
day has been one of unusual Interest
meellnK
WANTFJ).
Ahl eorlcty
of t tie Lead Avenue
me. At noon I at
Apply 708 Copper and pleasure to
Nurse maid.
Methodist church, will be held at
tended the annual meeting of the
avenue.
'.3D (hie iifternoiin In the cbiin li purNew Mexico Society of the Sons of
loin.
the American Revolution, which Is an
Pay ynnrjpoll tax now.
organization composed of the deStilted conclave of l'llarlm
,u. VI, K. T., this iAi ihiik mi
TOO LATE TO CLASSi F Y ; fendant of the patriots of the
American revolution. The National
7:30 wcb inne. All vlltlng Sir Knights
was
has a charter, which
are weMrome. Ity order of the K. C, LOST Long, black broadcloth coat; society
by Kpeclul act of the congress
granted
tradesilk,
"Itedfern"
lined with
Hurry Hi nun, recorder.
the I'nlted States, and some of Its
Please return to or notify of
' Attention
proArchers! Tlv regular mark.
S. Indlun objects are to promote a mure
V.
Mrs. lltfutien Ferry,
Ifrotherhoiii)
of the
lneetliii
of school.
found reverence for the principles of
Ameriinn Yeomen will be held th
government founded by our forefathevenlnjt In (hid Fellows' hull vt 7:45
ers and to carry out tho purposes exo'clock sliHrp, A large cIhsh will lie The Poll Tax for 1911 is now pressed in the preahihle of the conU
All Archers
tmtlnteil.
preg 'lit
stitution of our country and the InMaloy's junctions of Washington In his fareLight refreshments.
due and payable
fiiudford Olll a nephew of Former Grocery Store, 214 W. Central. well address to the American people.
And now on this, the birthday of
Governor A 4. Hradl'ord Prince, sent the
day here yeelerdny and will leave
Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board Washington, the Sons of tothe American Revolution are here
extend to
for CliliHUn, Mr. tllll hits been In
you, the Hoy Si'outs, their hearty
New Mexb'o lor the piist slg months, of Education.
Godspeed,
cm one hand are the dethe Kiieai of his uni le, Mr. Prince
fendants of those old patriots, "The
Francis Affleck, general sales agent
Hoys of '78," who fought and gav,-- to
for ihw Texas oil company, arrived
the nation they established that flag,
from Ft Peso yvsterday nioinlui).
which commands the respect of the
The Irish and the Ihiteh ft big comTwo front store rooms In Com.
world.
pany, tiem today.
On the other hand, are you boys,
menial Cluh building March t.
Ir. I'liarles K. t.iikeii. superln-leinb-united In your organisation of the
Inquire of Secretary.
of the
..v Mcxlio Children's
liny Scouts, and it Is your aim to so
Home
returned )cnterdav
train yourselves that when you grow
to manhood and the responsibilities
of family and society and country
rest upon you, that you will be capable, patriotic, manly men men fitted
The responsito bear the larrden.
bilities handed don from sire to eon
GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON
in the generation since the American
revolution, have been nobly borne,
riio.Mcasi
FIRST AM (.RAMI! mid soon your father, In turn, will
'

Frl-iln-

to

1

ril;ir

--

at

v

FOR RENT

uiet.

Aztec Fuel Company

hand those responsibilities over to
So upon you. and upon the
thousands of boys like you throu-gtjiis broad land, rests the hope of the
nation. '
The Sons of the American Revolution are here toniKtit to tell you that
they are most Interested In you and
We are now getting in our Spring Goods and have alwill ever have a watchful eye over
you and ever be ready to give you
ready placed on sale all the latest things in
,
any assistance to aid your developmanly
ment Into true,
men; men true to yourselves and to
each other; men true to your country
and to your country's God.
We have the Derbies and Soft Hats in all the new shapes
And now, boys, that you may lie
worthy to bear the responsibilities
and colors.
which rest upon you, whether fortune
$3.00 and $5.00
smiles lavishly upon you, or whether
misfortune befalls you , temptations
assail you, or all the world seems to
forsoke you, still be true to the alms
and ideals of the Boy Scouts.
In addition to the new Cluett and Monarch brand we show
I have the honor, on behalf of
.Mrs. L. H. Putney, to present to you
a very attractive lot of Eagle Shirts
this glorious banner. This flag is
given Into your keeping in memory of
$1.25 to $3.00
a man of whom a man who knew
him well said: "He was one of the
That he
best men he ever knew."
was a man whose love for animals,
kindly nature and amiable considera
Both Men's and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
tion for everyone endeared him to
all. He was a man successful, not
and placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonable.
only In material things, but also In
the higher, nobler and truer eensc
and this success came from his being
honest, and upright as a citizen, do
voted to his home ties, truthful, gen
erous and unselfish, moral and clean
ATvhe?
in every relation of life.
Boy Scouts, you may well emulate
his example and may the community
In which each ot you may live hold
for you the respect and esteem which i
i
alt New Mexico held for Lyman B.
Putney.
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
The world
Boys, remember this:
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED
is steadily growing better. Since the
days of the dark ages when the first
to . personal liberty and
conoeHSlons
individual opportunity were granted
LUMBER AND MILL
by Charlemagne, who was crowned
empire
Holy
Roman
emperor Of the
on Christmas day. 800, on tnrougn
the granting of the Magna Charta to
the English people by King John, on
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
through the establishment of AmeriCharlotte Evelyn Stevens.
can independence, there has been a
steady advancement toward the ultiLittle Charlotte Evelyn Slovens, tho
mate goal, "Peace on earth, good will
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to men."
Charles G. Stevens of 430 West Lead
See to It that you continue this
avenue, died at 6:45 yesterday mornprogress and make your world of to
ing as the result of an attack ot
morrow a little, belter than our world
measles, which led to fatal complicacome,
days
to
In
Coys,
today.
of
tions. The child was born February
or
play
vou
are
whether
at
whether
26, 1906, so that she had
almost
you are at work keep the flag In
birthday. The
fifth
reached
her
mind; think of what It represents and
funeral will be held from the home
think of the history It covers. Study
2:30 p. m Friday, the Rev. C. O.
at
that history and study the lives of
pastor of the Lead aveBeekman,
the men who have played a part In
nue Methodist church officiating.
GOOD
ROADS
COMMITTEE
making that history, Study the
causes, the course and tho results of
HEARS FROM ENGINEER
Frank LniiirnHtl,
the wars through which this flag has
The funeral of the late Frank
been carried victorious.
Lanzerotti, a native of the Austrian
It is the earnest prayer and hope
Tyrol, who died in St. Joseph's hosthat you may never be called upon Extra $4,000 Available Soon pital Monday of miner's consumption,'
to march beneath It to defend your
held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
as County's $6,000 Is De- was
country's honor, but should you be,
from the Strong Bros.', undertaking
see to It that that flag la curried
posited With Territorial Of- establishment. The funeral services
through again waving vlctorlqus.
were under the auspices of tho Red
concluding
word,
Now, boys, one
ficials,
Men, of which order deceased was a
Live true to the ideals of the Boy
member. The deceased man was a
Scout, so that whert for you the
miner employed In the collerica near
muffled drum is tapped and this flag
announces
engineer
The territorial
Gallup,
Is diapelj, you may, have made the
Immediately
world a ilttle better by having lived that work can bo' started
If you need a carpenter,' telephone
nn the Camino Real construction be- Ilesstidcn; phone 377.
in it,
tween this city and the Sandoval counRcnmiiso by Aniuilo Chuu'8, Jr.
ty line, to connect with the splendid
Amado Chaves, Jr., In behalf ot the
highway from Santa Fo south, and a
Hoy Scouts responded as follows:
Mr. Mayor: On behalf of the Roy few days will likely see a force of
Scouts of the city of Albuquerque 1 men throwing dirt along the route.
accept the beautiful bannur which All that remains is the formality of
yon have presented to us as a Rlft the county commissioners sending the
from Mr, L. B. Putney, to be pre territory a warrant for the Sfi.noo apserved In memory of her late hus propriated here which secures the use
This banner symbolizes the of $4,000 from tha territory. All of
bund.
kreat American nation to which we which Is explained In the following
belong.
He pleased to accept
our letter received by Chairman A. R.
sincere thanks and to convey to Mrs. Stroup of the good roads committee
Putney the assurance of our apprecia- of the Commercial club here:
tion and gratitude, It Is with heart- Department of Territorial Engineer,
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 21, 1911.
felt pride and gratitude that we ac
New assortments and vnrl-elicept this beautiful gift and It will be Mr. A. H. Stroup,
of high grade merchandise
a great pleasure to preserve the same
Chairman Good Roads Committee,
Aibuquerque. N. M.
in memory of Mr. Putney,
In abundance at our shop.
whose
My Pear Mr. Stroup: As soon as
career Is yet fresh In the memory of
the people of this territory. He was this office Is advised that the $,ono
a model citizen, generous, kind, gen contributed by Bernalillo county Is
tle and Just, and a man of sterling in available, will take pleasure in starttegrity and honesty and of a spotless ing Immediate 'construction on the
character. - The atory of his life is Albuquerque-Sant- a
The
Fe mad.
worthy of remembrance and emula- usual ' procedure In handling this
tion.
money, Is to send this office a warWi recognize that tho flag teaches rant of the county commissioners, we
the great lessons of patriotism and then deposit same with the territorial
The first allowing of fashionpledge
loyalty and , we
nuraelws treasurer, and tho road commiKsion
able Kpiing tlrcHs goods brings
through youth and manhood to good then draws, upon the territorial audiprominently forward complete
cltisenshlp and to the honor and tor for the total amount snd then it
lines of fancy and staple fabric
glory of the national banner.
Is deposited by the commission In the
for tailored milts and Skirts
We rejoloe that the presentation Is local bank made subject to check of
many chunnlng colors and new
made by the official representative of the engineer or foreman In charge of
weaves. ,
the 'whole city upon which we hope the work.'
organization
will reflect
that our
We are pleased to note that Albu
credit and honor. To the people of querque is becoming Interested In the
express
Albuquerque, ploase
our grat construction of the highway,
asitude for the generous support we are sure you that this department and
is ever
receiving and especially to the ladies,
ready to do all It can In
whose good opinion Is so dear to us,
. Very respectfully.
'
nnd who have done so much to make
'.
. MILLER.,
CHARLKS
this affair a success.
Territorial Engineer.
Foulards In new effects take
We are particularly happy and
an liiiMrtaiit
place again
proud to have with us tonight the
S If ..p. Twin Cylinder Indian
among the leading nprlng silks.
Sons of the American Revolution In
Arun
only
condition;
a body. Their presence reminds us
Our line la from one of the best
time; can bo had at a bariiianiifucturcrg In America who
of the glorious deeds of the fathers of a short
Broadway.
this great country of ours and their gain. 1403 South
has ma do a seia,Uy of Fouexercises will All our hearts and sou's
lards for years Mils season's
Lodge No. 89, Fraternal Union of
with patriotism.
showing further emphasizes
old
the
dunce
give
at
America,
will
a
we
to
wish
To you, sir, personally,
their skill In the fine quality of
February 25.
exprens our best thanks for the noble Odd Fellows' COhall on
Prices 75c, $ 1 .0(1 and
color.
ladles
free.
cents;
Gentlemen,
adwords contained In your patriotic
silk und beauty of design and
dress. It will be the aim of our lives
$1.23 a yard, S3 to 26 inches
Sanitary Plumbing and Hooting
to be worthy of our ancestora who. Co.,
wide.
Phone
t!9.
In their day, under the greatest trials
and difficulties, accomplished ao much
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
for the benefit of the human race.
A short speech was also made lb
behalf of the a. A. R. by Commander
Washington, Feb. 22. Mr. Lorlmer
II. R, Steward of that organization
of Illinois, had the floor of the senate practically throughout today's
'
FINIS WRITTEN IN NOTED
session.
his
His speech defending
to his seat In the body was heard
GREENE-GAYN0- R
CASE claim
by almost the full membership and
all day the galleries were thronged.
No vote was reached on the Lorlmer
i. In the case. Several more senators are to
Savannah. On,, Feb.
United States district court here to. speak.
dny "finis" was written after the
In the meantime Mr. Young of
famous Oreen and Gaynor conspiracy Iowa, read Washington's farewell adprogress
In
since
esse which has been
dress at the opening of the session
1889,
It was closed when the indict and
In the house Representative Shep-ar- d
ment against M. A. Connelly, Aberlln
of Texas delivered an eulogy on
AND
and Indicted
M. Carter's secretary,
first president that brought apJointly with him and Oreen and Gay the
plause from the galleries which also
nor, was nolle prosed.
were filled with a holiday crowd.
The naval appropriation, the diploThe best saddle horses to be had matic and consular appropriation and
In the city are at W. L. Trlmble'f, 113 the fortification bills were passed by
North Second street; prone 3.
the house. They carry a total of
$135,000,000.
AXRr QCERQCK'S DRY
Vienna Discount Rate Reduced.
GOODS SHOP.
Vienna. Feb. 22. .The rate of dis
IVrry'a seeds are tho world's best.
count of the Imperial Rank of Austria Catalogue free. For sale by The
was reduced from 4 2 to 4 per cent. Rlttner company, 117 Fast Tijoras,
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